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The News Has Been A
Holland
the Town Where Folks

Constructive Booster fot

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

98

— NUMBER

2

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

General Interiors

9,

PRICE TEN CENTS

1969

7 Arrested

On Marijuana

Acquires All Stock

Charges

Of Baker Furniture

-

GRAND HAVEN
Seven
persons were arrested Friday
Wednesday, Hollis M. Baker, ates individually, Carpi stressed, night and early Satin ..ay mornpresidentof Baker Furniture, GeneraT Interiors’' top lines will | jnf\ on marijuana charges folInc., announced that an agree- combine to offer an exceedingly i *0W‘nK a 72-hour stakeout by
ment has been reached in princ- wide selectionof styles, ranging P0,ic^ and Ottawa sheriff s
iple for General Interiors,Inc. from reproductions of European °^cers which includeda raid
to acquire all of the common and American antiques, through
Fulton St. and other
and preferred stock of the the more sophisticated classic developments in a motel room
Baker company, for cash and forms, to the contemporary de- whieh officers had rented.
signs in which Dunbar specializAt the house raid, officers
Under the proposed agree- es.
arrested Michael Swiftney, 21,
ment, Baker will become the Baker Furniture'ssuccessful same address, charged with
largest of the “high quality" distributionpolicies through possessionof marijuana after
divisions of General Interior^, fine retail stores and show- officers confiscated $150 worth
which also include Kittinger rooms. also will make a sub- of the drug.
Company and Dunbar. Inc. Hol- stantial contribution to future Others arrested for posseslis Baker and Frank Van Steenmarketing plans; and the re- sion of marijuana were Robert
berg will retain their present sulting availabilityof manufac- Mandigo, 17. Brian Iverson. 17,
positionsas president and board turing facilitiesin the East, and Ralph Ryan. 19. all of Muschairman, respectively,and will Southeastand Midwest promis- kegon. Arrested on charges of
also have extended responsibil-es more efficientservice to all use of marijuana were Michael
ities in General Interiors’man- customers.
Reynolds. 17. Fort Dodge. la

at

stock.

|

agement structure.

STRANDED

on M-21 near Zeeland between State St.
and 101st Ave. was indicative of many
stranded vehicles impeding traffic in Holland area today as 19 inches of snow blan-

!

Finally, Baker and Carpi ex- TIh°ma-,;nB?le"la-17- antl Betty
The total sales volume of pect the combined organization
9’
t*0"1 °‘ Muskegon.
Baker Furniture.Inc. and its
Officers believe the arrest of
wholly-owned subsidiariesap- r‘°nrtcreale a reservoir ot desi«" the seven persons is associated
manufacturing knowledge
proximated $10,500,000in fiscal
that will stimulate many fav- with the arrest of Donald Kroll,
1968, with earningsof $800,000.
18, also of Muskegon, who was

The subsidiarycompanies are

orable developments in
and technology.

style

charged with possession

of

CAR — This car, with a Penn-

sylvania license plate, stranded in a ditch

keted the area. The car was in the westbound lane. Officers had to dig in the
snow to find the license plate in the rear.
Pennsylvania requires only one license on
a car.
(Sentinel photo)

Many Schools

Close

Road Furniture. BarBaker is probably the best- marijuana by sheriff'sofficers
nard and Simonds. Kozak Stuon New Year's Day. He deknown name in the high-quality
dios. Gallery Craft Upholstery
manded examination in Grand
and showrooms in eight major traditional furniture field. The I Haven district court late Thurscompany
was
founded
in AlleU.S. cities.
day. Date was not set.
Both Hollis Baker and Colin gan, in 1890 by Siebe Baker,
Miss Hahn pleaded not guilty Nineteen inches of snow' Grand Haven reported anoth- Grand Rapids, 8 at Saginaw, 8
Carpi, president of General In- grandfather of the current pres- in district court late Friday
blanketed Holland Tuesday, clos- er live inches of snow. .State at Detroit and 4 at Jackson.
ident. The late Hollis S. Baker
teriors, expressed enthusiasm
and Reynolds and Bolema ing outlying schools and block- police said most secondary Elsewhere in the nation,
became
president
in
1925 and
for the great potential which
pleaded not guilty Saturday ing secondary roads as another roads are impassable, adding storms continued in the Northwill develop from the
•Nea,s ^a,er* move(l
° 1 company to largei
larger m.nufactur^nal,leto Pa> $1 ™ bond, 6' •.> inches of snow fell over- that I 96 was a sheet of glare ice west and Northeastwhile clear
of their companies. They point
Miss
Hahn
and that M-21 was very icy. All skies dominatedmost of tho
BANE AND BLESSING — Michigan snowfalls which create
ing facilities in Holland.
Houana. Frank
. .was
" committed to night.
out that the combined resources
primary roads were snow cov- , plains, the Southwest and the
The
snowfall
continued
unadriving hazards also provide a serene beauty that could inVan Steenberg, who joined
cJfin -v Jal1of Baker, Kittinger end Dunbar
Swiftney,Iverson and Ryan bated Tuesday, and Park depart- ered and
| Great Basin.
firm's
design
department
in
spire poets. This picture of a small creek wending its way
provide a manufacturing and
demanded
examination
when
It
was
20
degrees
in
Holland
I A storm center off Canada
ment employes helped the flu
along an unnamed road near Drenthe offered just such a
marketing capabilitythat is 1927, served as president from arraigned Saturday and were
ridden street department crews at 11 a m. today, down a degree spread rain along the coast of
1958 to 1961, at which time Holrespite to a Sentinel photographer looking for a snow picunique in the top strata of the
committed to jail unable to in masterful attempts to keep from the 21 -degree reading at Washington and Oregon. In the
lis M. Baker assumed the title
high-qualityfurniture field.
........
ture. Best of all, no shovelling was called for here.
furnish $1,000 each Iverson streets and walks cleared.
6 a.m. Monday's maximum was east, a storm over Lake Ontario
Although each division oper- 1 anc ‘‘•sPon-slbilitie.s.
(Sentinel photo)
furnishedbond Saturday night
held sway from the Great
28 and the minimum 21
Police
chief
Leslie
Van
Bev1 During the 1930's Baker built
and was released. Mandigo, eren appealedto all car drivers Hope College resumed classes Lakes to New England. Warm
an outstanding reputation in
Reynolds and Bolema furnished to attach an object of some Tuesday ofter the holiday vace- weather was limited to the sou18th century English reproducbond M o n d a y and were kind to car antennas so that tion, but many calls were re- thern portions of Florida and
tions and, since that period,
released.
moving vehicles can be seen ceived from studentsstranded California.
has been credited with initiatUnder the district court set- above the ever mounting banks in airports in widely separated
ing or giving the first effective
up, the charge of use of mari- of snow, many of them at crosareas.
stimulus to such furniture fajuana is regarded as a misde- sings posing safety hazards.
shion trends as Far East, Finn
Drifting was reported all over
meanor, not
high misde“Please drive very carefully,”
Juhl contemporary, Palladian
western Michigan from the Inmeanor, and may b? settled in Van Beveren asks motorists,
and related classic styles and
diana border to the Straights of
A good share of Holland resi- and paths for mail carriers also
districtcourt, officers said.
“particularly in view of chil“Country
Manor"
types
of
Mackniac, and across to Flint
ALLEGAN — One of the first
dents were getting tired of win- were suggestedas services that
dren. other pedestrians and othand Port Huron. Snow measured
official acts of Allegan County's French end English furniture.
ter today as intermittent snow- wiB be aPP^ated.
er traffic." He said the “object"
39 inches at Houghton, .36 inchnew
21-member
board
of superGeneral Interiors, comprised
Sintering
:
' Persons with bird feeders are
for car antennas need not be
falls continued, boosting
a g).eat tjme walchjng visors Tuesday was to set a of a number of leading furniture
es at Pellston, 26 inches at
purchased. Anything from a
Traverse City, 17 inches at
GRAND HAVEN - The new
deposits to 20
hungry birds report for free $2,500 annual salary for them- manufacturing activities serv- Plant
red handkerchief to u styrofoam
Muskegon.16 at Unsing and Ottawa County Board of Superselves.
plus
$25
per
day
for ing leading dealers, interior deBut the young fry reveled in handouts in a snowy world offer1 ball can be used, but it should
meetings and committee signers and architects, has rethe mounting snow depths, and ing lean pickings for feathered special
spec.ia‘
For
! be easily seen and preferably
visors was slated to hold its
ported prelimifiarysales results
winter sports fans were even
tn
f
colorful.
first meeting today at 1:30 p.m.
of 23 million dollars
more enthusiasticwith plans for Predictions were not oarticu- •'leet,n2 lues?ay
uunais for
iur the
me fisGRAND HAVEN — Construc- Holland public schools were Sheriff Cruiser
but Thursday it was already
tion Aggregates Corp. of Chi- about the only schools that reskiing and running snowmobiles. ,,dy encouragtog for ' wearv
*ear endin« 0ct' 3I'
new district supervisors soon
by
faced with a change in memcago
announced
today
it
will
mained open today. All Holland
Street department crews work- shovelers. Snow may diminish
made it apparent that the old in i
t/> j
construct
a
sintering
plant
to
bership. as determined by the
Christian schools and West Oted around the clock keeping to flurries late tonight with lows rural-urban split, a trade mark
produce expanded clay light- tawa schools were closed, as
streets and walks clear and pri- of 10 to 18. Windy and colder of the larger board, had
Nov. 5 election.
1
weight aggregate on property well as all Grand Haven, Hudvale operators were kept almost are predicted Thursday, with
replaced at least temporarily by
Clarence Broman, 6.3, Spring
GRAND
HAVEN
Ottawa
it owns near Grand Haven.
sonville. Spring Lake and Feras busy clearing private drives chance of more snow flurries the new division.
Lake,
Thursday announced he
The plant is scheduledto be rysburg schools.
Deputy Martin P. Heyboer was
and parking
and highs of 17 to 25.
The board named Milton Tim$4,652.39 in operation in the third quar- Also closed were schools in investigatingan accident on 1-96 must resign because of his
Cold weather persisted and Closed today because of the merman. Fillmore township, to
.
,
health and planned to submit a
ter of 1969. accordingto Ezra
the 11 a.m. reading was 15 weather were all schools in continue as chairman by a vote The Dekker Kidney Trans- 1 SensibaV, president of the Chi- Fennville,Saugatuck and Ham- just west of 68th Ave. in Polk- formal letter of resignation toilton along with public and
degrees, up two degrees from Hamilton and Hudsonvilleand of 11 to 10. Timmerman, one of
ton township at 9:20 p.m. Fri- day to County Clerk Harris
plant Fund has reached $4,652.39 caR<) based firm.
Christianschools in Zeeland.
the 6 a m. reading of 13. Tues- St. Peter's School in Douglas.
the 11 members of the old board
day when his cruiser was struck Nieusma. The board must now
Construction
Aggregates
CorOther
schools
closed
were
in
according to fund officials. An
day's maximum was 26.
Driving remained hazardous elected to serve on the new.
poration, a major producer of Hudsonville. South Olive Chris- by a semi driven by Garth Mil- appoint a resident of Broman’s
Eight inches of snow fell aud city police Tuesday investi- defeated Fred Edgerton of ultimate goal of $10,000 is still sand and gravel, currently oper- tian, Borculo Christian.Seventh ler. .33, Spring Lake,
district, which includes FerrysTuesday plus another inch over- gated 20 property damage acci- Plainwell, one of the 10 new- sought to assist Mrs. Harold ates a sand and gravel plant in Day Adventistand St. Peter’s
burg city and part of Spring
The cruiser was parked off the
night and while ground deposits dents while Ottawa county depu- comers
Dekker, 4265 Butternut Drive, the Grand Haven
Lake township, to Broman’s
in Douglas.
road with emergency lights
Thus it appears that the board
were estimated at 20 inches, the ties listed 16. Many cars in
Holland
The new plant will be located 1 Cars stuck in ditches and -------lru., sl,u oul place. The appointee must be
flashing when the truck slid out
compacted snow offered even ditches were not officiallyre- might divide on many issues
a member of the same party
St. Mary's Hospital officials
hl“ f® large
C>MSed more Problems^ of control, striking the right
along the old board-new board
greater challengeto operators ported.
as Broman, Republican.
announced in Grand Rapids to- '“lva of,<la-v su,tab,le for P™A spectacular accident involv- line.
looking for places to dump the
dav
that Mrs. Dekker is now f'f"* lnt,° aeg''ega le used ,n The Home You Save
Heyboer
was
investigating
Broman is well known in
The proposalto set a $2,500
ing two semis occurred Tuessnow.
May
Be
Your
Own
scheduled
on
the
kidney
machconcrel<;
accident
involving
a
car
driven
n0|lb
Ottawa county. He reblocks and will have a capacity
Police Chief Leslie Van Bev- day on US-31 bypass just south salary for district supervisors
ine at the hospital for eight
by Dorothy Scott, 33, Grand tired from the Eagle - Ottawa
was
offered
by
Edward
Reid
of 300,000 tons per year. The
eren again appealed to motor- of 32nd St. One semi operated
Fire Chief Dick Brandt
Rapids, which slid into the me- Leather Co. in 1967 after he
Barton, an attorney of rural hour periods each Monday and location will permit the product
ists to put flags or objects of by Floyd Philmore Smith, 48,
Tuesday appealed to local
Thursday.
dian.
She was in the cruiser served that firm 43 years,
to be shipped by rail, truck and
some kind on car antennas for of Granit Falls, N.C., headed Plainwell. His original motion
residents to help keep fire
waiting for a wrecker when the When he retired he was assistTreatment
is on schedule to
called
for
$2,500
per
year
plus
self-unloading lake vessels.
safety factors as snow banks north, jackknifedon the icy
hydrants clear in case of
crash occurred and received ant treasurer and head of per*
$20 for each morning session enable a February or March
at curbs continue to mount, par- highway in a sudden gust of
fire. He said department minor
sonnet.
kidney
transplant
at
University
and $10 for each afternoon sesticularly at intersectionswhere wind and hit the snow piled up
personnel are doing what
Hospital. Ann Arbor. Informasion.
Injured
In the August primary last
cross plowing piles up even in the median.
they can but they could use
This
was
amended
upon
the tion concerning the f»nd can be
year
he was nominated over
Travelingbehind him was a
more snow.
a lot of help from the peoReceipts
motion of Robert Irwin, Alle- obtained by contat .ng Robert In
two
other
Republicans,Claude
semi
operated
by
Robert
M.
Keeping fire hydrants clear
ple.
Bouwman, 1 West Fifth St.
'Olthof and Earl Neault and in
Musgrave, 41, Hammond, Ind., gan, to eliminate the payments
While thinking of the firein
of per dium supplements for
ALLENDALE— Three persons men, also give a thought lo
the November election defeated
who tapped his brakes when he
regular meetings, which will be
were
injured in a headon collisGRAND HAVEN - Total re- ArtblJ^ Nadfort* lhe Democratic
Collide, saw the truck ahead slide, and paid only for special sessions Service Station
the postman who delivers
ion on M-45 just east of 56th
then took to the ditch, avoiding
ceipts reported at the
or supervisor,
the mail, A path could help
and committee meetings.
Ave. in Allendaletownship at
Olthof is the likely appointee
a collision with the other vehia great deal.
of Register of Deeds Robert J.
Is
Fred Edgerton'sammend8:58 p.m. Monday. Dale M.
cle.
Kammeraad of Ottawa County as he ran second to Broman
ment reducing the per diem sup„
, ,4
Leonard.63, Grand Rapids, was than the weather elements in
for the year 1968 more than in the primary.
-lean De Wise, 21, of 119^
plement to $15 and $10 for Holland detectives are mves- headed east when his car went reaching decisions to close
doubled
the total during 1967.
East 22nd St., was taken to
morning and afternoon sessions ligating the breakin at Theisen- over the centerline and struck nchools. Most secondary roads
The. total for 1968 was reportHolland Hospitaland released
Clemens Utgo Station at 500 aI1 oncoming car driven bv Ben- had been passablein the early
also was approved.
ed at $98,193.70, compared with
after treatment of a bump on
West 17th St. that occurred jamin Brower. 54, Allendale,
The
ypte
on
the
salary
propohours, hut abandoned cars $42,174.50 for the year 1967.
Star
the head received in a two-car
sal as amended was 14 to 7. sometime between 3 and 4:14 Leonard received head lacera- closed the routes to school busat
“The new transfer tax which
collision at US-31 bypass and
Members of the old 39-man a m. today.
lions and a passenger,Wilma es.
In
became
effective
last
Jan.
1,"
32nd St. at 9:54 p.m. Tuesday.
board had been serving for $20 ^Detectives said the glass on Lyons, 55. of 109 West 19th St.,
Holland fireman, Jack
Chief Van Beveren again re- Kammeraad said, “brought in
Mrs. De Wise was a passengper day. The average supervi- the front door wa# broken out Holland, received fractured ribs. minded private jeep operators
Seidelman, 40, of 17134 Lake
a total of $51,927.20.This tax
er in the car driven by Kensor received approximately$600 to gain entry and the entire cash Brower received severe face to deposit snow on the property
Ave.. Port Shelden, burned his
neth L. Geurink. 23, of 10519
replaced the former federal tax
register
containing
some
$189
a year for board meetings and
lacerations and mouth injuries. from which it was plowed. Toon transfers,
was right hand while helping exPaw Paw Dr., when it collided
was taken.
committee work.
All were taken by ambulance to day's continued snow posed
dropped. All receipts, including tinguish a grease fire at the Ted
with a car driven by Michael
Tuesday's organizationalmeetThe manager, Richard Van ButterworthHospital in Grand morel problems than ever be- iht7t7ansfe7 depositedKo1^ home- 236 West 18th
D. Strait,18, of Muskegon.
ing was deamed a special ses- Maurick, discoveredthe build- Rapids and were released after fore.. \.
I Parking space
------- became
------- in the general fund of the early Wednesday ---morning.
Holland police who investision and the board will recon- ing had been entered when he treatment.
limited in many lots as huge de- county.”
Seidelman
was
attempting to
gated .cited Strait for failingto
vene Tuesday, Jan. 14, for the went to get a snowplow, police Ottawa sheriff’s officers are posits of snow continued to
Receipts compared with last move a deep fryer in which
stop in an assured clear disinvestigating.
grow.
regular monthly meeting.
said.
year are as follows: deeds: grease was burning when the
tance. Both vehicles were head$14,684 in 1968 and $13,451 in grease spilled over onto his
ed south on US-31 when the
1967; mortgages.$16,568 in 1968 hand, according to firemen.
Geurink car was struck in the
and $15,637,in 1967, and financ- He was treated at Holland
rear.
ing statements,$12,840 in 1968 Hospital and released.
Two others in fhe Geurink
Firemen extinguished t h e
and $10,274 in 1967.
car, Mary Ann Geurink, 21, of
The campaign for funds to I and Washingtonsources. On lure Michigan-made cars.
Police escorts will be provided
small fire which was in the
10519 Paw Paw Dr. and Calvin
send the Holland Christian High Tuesday committee members float will depict Michigan as a for the buses taking the band to
basement of the Kok home. The
De Wise, 21, of 119 V4 East 22nd
Supt. Mark Vander Ark, Van wonderfulplace to live and will the marshallingarea at Bolling Trio
blaze did about $50 damage
School band to Washington D. C.
St. were not injured, /ior were
Noord, Clare Pott, and Sen. feature skiiers, fishermen and Air Force base and the U. S.
firemen said.
two others in the car driven by
for the Presidential inaugural Gary Byker conferredwith Lt. other sporting activitiesof the Naval station across the AnaIn
Firemen also answered an
Strait.
parade has reached $7,100, Gov. William G. Milliken and state. Four representatives ol costia River just •;outh of the
alarm in from Bay Castting
Gerald Van Noord. chairman of R. H. Me Manus, parade co- labor will also be on the float, Capitol.
GRAND HAVEN
Three Company, 338 West 12th St
Both Drivers Cited
the finance committee,reported ordinator for the state of Mich- he said.
Markers along the parade Grand Rapids youths charged 4:48 a.m. today. The automatic
igan.
Donald Stolz, personal liason route will inform the bands with illegalentry pleaded guil- alarm system in the plant wa*
Following Collision
.....
“We are almost half way to Me Manus gave details on the of Rep. Guy Vander Jagt to the when to play and when to
Capt. Gerald Holman
In i barges of entering
w^th- touched off by a blow _ wwm
Holland police cited
v,v‘ “
0ur goal of $15,000 which has parade route down Pennsyl- band, also arrived back in Hol- main silent and all bands will out permission when arraigned There was no damage, torch.
drivers involved in a two-car , Capt. Gerald Holman, whose been budgeted by the planning | vania Avenue with disbandment land from Washington on Wed- do “eyes left" in front of the; in Grand Haven district courtH
collisionon 16th St. about 400 wife, the former Raynell Van committee for the trip,” he said, northwest of the White House, nesday and reportedplans are Presidential reviewing stand. Monday and were assessed
feet west of College Ave. at Haver of Coopersville,and three A, total of $2,000 has come in The parade is expected to be “coming along nicely.”
Building
Final detailsfor the tour to be 1 $5n fine, $1 1.1 u costs or 30
11:21 a.m. Tuesday.
daughters, Jodi, Stacey and Car- through the mail in the last two two hours long past a given
Stolz said he conferredwith conducted by Vander Jagt and daws
s s
Adrian Clarence Vander Sluis, rie, live at 1009 Butternut Dr., days as a result of some 500 point. Mc Manus also expressed Col. Paul Miller and Captain E. his staff were also discussed,finable to pay, Joseph Allan
44, of 999 Bluebell CL, was cited received the Bronze Star for letters sent out last week to his pleasure with the plans of Bartlett of the national parade
Stolz said. Vander Jagt plans to Laske, 20. Douglas Holben. 19,
for driving with an expired gallantry in action in Vietnam. area merchants, industry and the Holland committee, particu- committee as well as with Van- meet the band when it arrives and Teddie B. Nixon, 19. were
With wintry weather prevailoperator’s license. The other
Capt. Holman arrived home professional people, Van Noord larly with the elaborate hour by der Jagt. He said he was in- at its motel at Arlington.Va. on i remanded to the county jail, ‘"g the past week, applica
driver, Charles Glenn Dreyer. ’Dec. 17 to spend the holidays
hour schedule of the band, along formed that the state contin- Saturday from Gettysburg.Pa. The trio was arrested early for building permits fell to
23. of 609 Bay Ave., was cited ! and a 30-day leave with his; “We are certainly gratifiedby with cost analysis and all gents in the parade would march
Historical sites will be toured Monday after allegedly break-! new low in the office
tor driving while under the in- family. His parents are Mr. and the response from the commun- scheduled stops, prepared by in the order that a particular
beginningwith Arlington Ceme- ing into the John Maurer home Building Inspector Jack
fluence of
Mrs. Honor' Holman of Grand" ity as a result of the letters and ! Konrad Marcus,
state was admitted to the Union. tery and ending four hours later on North Shore
feldt and only one app
Roger Westerhof, 32, of 5 Haven.
we hope it continues,” he said. Me Manus said the Michigan The Michigan unit, including the at the Jefferson
Nixon, driver of the car, was filed. It was
South River Ave., a passenger!After his leave, Capt. Holman The contributions ranged from j float would consist of a replica Holland Christianband, would
Packets filled with historical entered court on crutches be- Maplewood Home Fu
in the Dreyer car was also cited will report to Ft. Monmouth, $25 to $100 he
! of the TahquemanonFalls of the march in the third division or
data are being prepared by cause of a broken leg. He did 778 Columbia Ave.,
for being drunk and disorderly. N.J. A brother, Staff Sgt. Carl
Meanwhile, more information Upper Peninsulacomplete with about halfway in the parade as Vander Jagt’s staff and will be not enter the home but was at a cost of $200.
Police are continuingtheir in- Holman is also home on leave has been made available to the j rliiining water*
miniature Michigan was the 26th state to given to each band member, charged with the same offense, an opening in a
1 from
local 1 committee from Lansing i track around thfe float will fea* be admitted to Lhe Umil.
Stolz
las his
(listed self as
Milling
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Following
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The only thing Holland Chro-

GODWIN — West

team

couldn’t
handle here Tuesday night was
the traffic in the Civic Center’
parking lot after the gam^^s
the Maroons rebounded resoundingly from two consecutive road
setbacks to wallop Allegan,

*.ym

Godwin hit an

Christian increased the mar-,
gin to 42-21 at the half as Bruce
Klaasen netted 10 points in the
second quarter to pace the
Maroon scoring drive.
i

shots.

cutshot, 36-35. they outscored
the Tigers. 47-11.

Time Recount

to the weather.
Sunday School teachers and
officers met Monday evening

Set

Boss

14

22nd St., completed an automotive repair course Dec.
13 at the Army Ordinance
Center and School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
He has been home on a 25day leave and will leave on
Friday for an assignment in

toys for

Germany. He was graduated in 1968 from Holland
High and took his basic
Ft. Bragg, N. C. and AIT
Aberdeen.

at
at

TWO MORE— Holland Christian guard Bruce Klaasen (20J
drives in for two more points here Tuesday night as the Maroons annihilated the Allegan Tigers 89-32 in the Civic Center.

be.

The win upped the

third-ranked Maroons record to 6-2 for

the year. Christian's Dan Brower is close by to lend assist-

ance

if

need

Gold Key
me
_ _

:

25

Jan.- ----

-

halftime. West Ottawa year 1969 clubs will continue
found themselves behind by 31 to enjoy the holiday spirit of
points.53-22.
happiness and giving.
The second half started with
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun
the Panthers playing a more
aggressivegame. In the half, cil held their initial meeting
they outscored the Wolverines for 1969 with a dinner party at
and matched them on the Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
boards, each team grabbing 21 Tuesday evening. Husbands
rebounds.
and wives of the members were
‘ We
played an even second also present. The new council
half" commented coach Jack members welcomed were Mrs.
Bonham but it wasn’t enough to Peter Velderman from the Rooput the Panthers back into the sevelt 4-H Club as a representative of the Holland district
I game. West Ottawa hit on 39
, per cent in the half but Godwin
and Mrs. Bonnie Schoenborn
countered with 48 per cent.
from the St. Joseph-Wright4-H
West Ottawa’s next game will Club as a representative of the

Scheduled

Ball

at
—

(Sentinel photo)

,

Gvlc
-~ Center
---

.

^

-

"Allegan’ attempted 63 shotv Plans for lhe am™al Gold tickets
hit but nine for fi per cent. Key Ball are being completed

be

and Mrs. Mike
publicit).

and

-

Baker,

this

Friday as they

"rd^ani a?Vf
'

are

i

J

\ quarter breakdown was. 4-14. by members of the HoUand . Bal1 tlc.kelsl. are avJilabIe
West Ottawa (66)
2-18 and 1-18. From the
Auxiliarva, in nr' from any Auxiliary member or
FG FT PF TP
thrntt- lino Alloaon nnnnnntn/1
•
AUXlliar)
.
AS
10
prC(joQf
the
mght
Of
the
throw line Allegan connectedon
Zommermaand, f 7
15
vious
years,
proceeds
from
the
dance,
14 of 24 for 58 per cent.
Scheerhorn, f . 5
14
Holland Christian will be on ball will go to the March
Loncki, c ....... 9
22
the road again. Friday night
Visser, g ....... 3
9
when they travel to Hudsonville
Klies, g
2
Traditionally held on the last
.1
for an 8 pm. encounter with
Plaggemars, g
0
Saturday
January, the oOl IS
Unity Christian. Earlier in the
Tripp, f
0
March
Dimes
jnarto
uunrv month.
moiun.
season the Maroons edged Unity
Van Wieren, f
2'
event this year will be held
JO
fl.
64-63.
Saylor, g .....
Jan. 25 at the Civic Center
2
Holland Christian (89)
from 9 p.m. to 1 a
!
ALLENDALE
The
annual
—
FG FT PF TP
The Galaxies will be the meet»ng of the West Ottawa Totals .........26 14 15 66
Baker, f
.. 1
0
2
1
Godwin (95)
3
4
Vander Ploeg. f
1
5 featured musiciansat the event So*1, ConservationDistrict^ will
Brower, c ...... 10 2 2 *>9 which will have
Tuls.
......, 10
2
2 22 “Winter W’onderland
Principal speaker wiU1Snoa c
Klaasen.g ...... . 9
2
1
20 tions wUl center around a Jan

free
on ^

gj
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of

West Ottawa

r

^
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have served faithfullythe past
three years. The next meeting
of the council will be held in
February’ at which time we will
be electing officers and taking
care of the necessary 4-H business as we prepare for the year

n

1

m

& J
4
2eS

a unit of the Strategic Air
at Castle AFB,
Calif., for training and duty
in vehicle maintenance.
Completing basic training
at Lackland .AFB, Tex., he
spent a 15-day leave at
home. Sytsma. a 1967 grad-

Command

ior College.

possible.

Doug Kulicamp the

B.

Van Duren

Dies at Age 86
Mrs. Blanche Van Duren.

|

86,

»“

Savin» 'rtaevote

'

1

and two counting
years.
‘i““ boards

in
*“

Monday at 4 p.m. is the deadUne for fiUng petitionsfor city
offices and if no more than twice
the number of candidatesfor
any office file, no primary will
be held. The spring election is
scheduled April 7.

Ottawa

Home

Leveled By Fire

Sunday evening with the Rev. partment and by the time fireL. Harvey from South Blendon men arrived, two-thirds of the
in charge
house was destroyed. Five
, The young people will have trucks of Grand Haven and
catechism and RCYF this eve- Ferrysburg were on the scene
ning. Dave Boss. Diane Wol- The garage was saved,
fert, Dave Stob and Mike Van Loss of the home was estiBronkhorst wUl take part. mated at $10,000. No estimate
Mission and Aid Society was given of contents. It is beplans to meet Thursday after- lieved the fire started in the
noon in the church basement. basement.
Roll call will be responded to

here.

uate of Zeeland High School,

attendedGrand Rapids Jun-

Mrs.

Schipper

j

1969.

Beef members are reminded
that they should have their animal identified and return the
slips to our office as soon as

W.

GRAND HAVEN - The Ronald WeUing home on Mercury
meeting.
Dr. at 160th Ave. and all its
Special week of Prayer is content^ were destroyedby fire
observed this week. Speakers at 5:30 a.m. today. The Wellare Tuesday, the Rev. E. ings were at a neighbor's home
Grant from Forest Grove; end their two young daughters
Wednesday, Rev. Eernisse; were with the grandparentsin
Thursday, the Rev. B. By]sma Grand Haven.
from North Blendon. The week
The fire was noticed by a
of prayer will be concluded on
neighbor whq-called the fire de-

Zeeland, reported Dec. 31 to

.

City Clerk D.

elected as will be held in eigfit^precincts

was “The
Untrodden Path” and Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Koeman made public confession of their faith.
Mrs. Delbert Diepenhorstfrom
Grace Reformed, Holland, provided special music for the
evening service. Rev. Eernisse’s sermon was on “Sins,
Forgiveness and Joy.”
Dawn and Laurie Heyboer
were leaders for Junior and
IntermediateC. E. Sunday afternoon. It was consecration

GETS ASSIGNMENT - Airman Jack A. Sytsma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B.
Sytsma of 48 Cherry Ct.,

host Coopersville district.

“S’

jn jeague ’

They also
honored Mrs. Evart Warsen
and Mrs. Ethel Ulrich who are
retiring from the council and

.

City

said Friday that a recount of

nisse’s sermon topic

At

tack all year — Tuls. Brower
and Klaasen.
Tuls and Brower each netted
22 points while Klaasen added
20 to the Christian attack which
saw 10 players enter the scoring
column.
The only player to hit double
figures for Allegan was Marc
Cook who totaled 15 points.
Christian had quarters of
10-21, 8-15. 12-17 and 7-18 for a
52 per cent shooting percentage
on 37 01
of 71
/i attempts.
auempis. rFrom
rom the

superintend-

in

Sewing Guild met Thursday Holland city later in January.
afternoonwith 11 members Precincts chosen are M, 2-1,
present. Mrs. Fanny Zuverink
3-1, 3-2, 4-2, 4-3, 5-1 and 6-2,
and Mrs. Esther Bos gave the
and counting boards 1 and 4.
devotions on “Love.” Mrs. ZuvThe recount is sought by aderink, president,presided at the
business meeting, after whicK vocates of Daylight Savings
the remaining time was spent Time in Michigan and the premaking cancer pads.' Mrs. cincts selected locally are
Dorothy De Witt was hostess. those which generally had a
majority of “no” votes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer
and children went to Florida Advocates of retaining Eastern Standard Time also are
during the holiday vacation.
ClarenceVan Haitsma visited asking recounts in one precinct in each of Michigan’s83
his children Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Van Haitsma and childrenin counties.'Die precinct chosen in
Allegan county happens to be
Milwaukee recently.
the third precinct of the fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De ward in Holland city. This reKorte from Washington D. C.
count is tentatively scheduled
visited their father. Clarence
the third week in January.
Van Haitsma, New Year’s Day.
The recouri in the eight preMr. and Mrs. Titus Van
cincts and two counting boards
Haitsma entertainedthe Van
in the Ottawa county portion of
Haitsma brothers and sisters on
HoUand city will be conducted
Thursday. It was postponed
by the Ottawa County Canvasfrom New Year’s Day because
sing Board.
of the weather.
It is expected aU recounts
Gerald Zuverink was installed
wiU
be completedin advance of
as elder and Norman Slagh as
deacon at the Sunday morning the scheduled city primary
church service here. Rev. Eer- Feb. 17.

C. Dryer, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Dryer, 665 West
TO GERMANY— Pfc. Larry

reported to

made

little happier,

Frank Brummel,

treasurer for four

attempt to make the patients

a

meeting.

Van Koevering was

fruitfulyear.

Many clubs have

for their business

earwaTJrcharge: Gordon

easy.

Christian was paced in the
game by the same three men
who have been carrying the
brunt of the Maroon scoring at-

2-13,

Willis S.

children to be distributed by
such groups as the Salvation
Army, made favors and gifts
For the first time this season, for folks in rest homes to put
the Panthers man to man pres- more sparkle in their holidays,
sure defense failed to stop the Also many 4-H clubs had
opposing team. Godwin s quick their own parties in which they
guards drew West Ottawa out- enjoyed such acUvities as rollside opening up the middle for er skating, ice skating, tobageasy shots by Snoap and his ganing, snowmobile riding, exgang. When the Panthers shut changing of gifts and singing
off the middle, Godwin hit from Christmascarols and in general
the outside with a consistancyenjoyed the holiday festivities
that made it look
We hope that all through the

So complete was Christian’s
domination of the second half;
that although the Maroons were

40 mam

Church services were can(Md Year evening
and New Years mobing due

of this writing the

In the meantime, the and

every starter hitting at least
three points. Again their defense shut off West Ottawa to
only five baskets in 17 tries, a
cold 29 per cent.

starts.

-

Daylight

celled here

the Panthers to just five buckets
us about things they have done
in 16 tries.
in their local communitysuch
The second quarter was much as put on drives to help the
the same as Godwin hit from hungry folks in isolatedspots of
both inside and outside. They the world, planned and carried
“cooled off" to 66 per cent with out parties in hospitals in an

With Allegan as cold as the
weather and the Maroons dominating the boards <a 55-23 margin
for the game) Christian easily
registered its sixth win in eight

-

Vriesland

weather
outside is very cold, wintry and
blustery and it is very difficult
to think about spring achievement days, summer camping
program, and the fairs. However, plans are under way for
many of these events. We hope
that all of you have enjoyed a
happy holiday season and that^
now as we embark on a newyear, you will look forward to
completing your projects with
your club and the leaders, and
doing things in your community
to make 1969 a very eventful

Wolverinesstingey defense neld

-ji • i

The onslaught continued
throughout the remainder of the
game as the Maroons utilizeda
1-2-2 zone defense to force the
Tigers to shoot from out.

unbelievable 86

per cent, hitting on 12 of

wn

right behind

nine.

on

Ottawa’s

Godwin had a scorching first
half that saw them build up
such a tremendous lead. West
Ottawa couldn’t get back into
the game. Led by Dana Snoap's
14 points in the first quarter,

on a basket by Art

with

As

basketball team received its
first defeat of the year here
Tuesday night when ’a pack of
hot handed Wolverines shot
them down, 95-66.

89-32.

Dan Brower was

1969

Extension 4-H Youth Agent

Game, 95-66

%

Tuls led the Maroons in the
quarter with 10 points while

9,

4-H News

Loses First

Wv/

Christian opened the scoring
Tills and
held the lead 21-10 at the close
of the quarter.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

West Ottawa Ottawa County

89-32 Win
tian's basketball

NEWS,

who had been making her home with a verse on

“Faith.” DAR Chapter Plans

The Women’s

Division of Ann'.u*.*-. c
with her son and daughter-in- World Home Bible League Ann^er^ry Event
ca Black and Red Club. Th^ law at *64 East 24th St., for the luncheon will be held Jan. 16
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
2
30
beef committee will be meeting past three months, and who for- at 12:45 p.m. in Holland ChrisPre(^ Bevis. professor of DeZwaan
..... 9
0
Breuker. g ...... . 0
1
0 wooded snow scene and
Chapter. Daughters of the
0 22 shortly to discuss plans for 1969 merly lived at 92 East 18th St., tian High. The Rev. Paul ColenHaven, f ...... . 1
2
3
.
4 large snowman To complete ecol<>gy at Grand VaUey State Hernandez 2 “
American Revolution, will have
1 15 including tours, educationaldied
.... .at......
.... ...
Holland
Hospital ____
early brander wiU apeak and
7 the effect, a false ceiling of College who will give a slide- Harmsen.
" 2
Frens. f ....... . 3
1
2
4 field days, the beef show and this morning after being admit- pictures of us recent tnp to „„ Thursday
0
5 suspended snowflakes wUl be talk presentation on pollution. Verhulst
0
Manting.f ...... . 2
1
1 0 beef sale. As plans of these ted Tuesday evening.
Mexico.
1 arranged.Tables will be decor- T_he meeting wiU begin
..... __
Weener, g ...... . 0
1
0
the home of Mrs. Harrison
Pvt. Brian Koeman returned
events
develop,
we
will
notify
Born
in
Galien,
Mich.,
Mrs.
Wiersma. c ..... 0
1
1 ated with miniature snowmen. ^45 a.m. The dinner at noon Totals .
42
1
Lee, 720 Larkwood Dr.
11 12 95
Van Duren has lived in Holland to Ft. Knox. Ky. after spendChairman for the ball is wil1 ** P<*luck. The
For the program on “Nar rom January 13 to 16 the since moving from Chicago with ing a furloughwith his wife
37 15 17
tional Defense,” the chapter
omists from all over the State her husband in 1921. She was a and parents.
Allegan (32)
Terry Husted in charge of decwill hear Dr. Herbert N.
of
Michigan will be meeting in member of Trinity Reformed
Keith Kloet who was in servshould
bring
a
dish
to
pass
FG FT PF
orations.Mrs. Lee Russcher.
Hines.
a joint conference on the Camp- Church, the Women’s Guild for ice in Vietnam returned to his
Cook, f
7
and their own silverware. PaQt 75
. 4
1
The hostess committee inus of Michigan State University. Christian service, and the lad- home Sunday after completing
Morgan. B., f ... 1 2 3
per cups and plates will be
cludes Mrs. Lawrence Geuder,
Hover, c ...... . 0 0
1
furnished also
John H. Genzink 75 of route Thn
meeting ies adult Bible class. She was his term in service.
Miller
0
3
5, , Holland, died at his home1
home I,1
be to
ac(Juaint agents with also a life member of the WCMr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
rMhrs- ^ui5
Morgan. J , g ..... 1
One director will be elcted 5,,
a,
De
0
ac<?u1aint
uumc tupi rpcrwncihiliiiru. —
...UU _ 'TIT
Shafer, g
2
. 2
1
for
a
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
De
hnnm
,mM
Roze'
three
year
term.
The
Tuesday
evening
of
a
heart
at- ‘ heir resP°nslb,bt*es
a
TU.
* Dies at 72
,Bd Mlas Rutl1
Mclntire, g ..... . 0
3
1
nominees are James
Her husband. Cornelius, died Weerdt called on their father
James Busman tack. He was a life-long resident ne^. rePJ)rtlng
Buist, g
. 0
0
5
Mrs Marjorie Miller 72 forof this area and was a retired . lhe ad™n»strationis promot- in 1948. Surviving are one son, Corniel Zeerip at the home of
Carpenter, f .... .. 0
0
1
0 merlv of 195 West 15th St" died The Rev Ronald c- Smeenge fa™ier. He was a member of !ng
ldea of Prov,dlI,geduca-, Frank Van Duren of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos on Sun- Room of the Second Reformed
Church.
Heckman, f .... . 1 2 1 4 in Aurora 111 Wednesday even of the Wesleyan Methodist Graafschap Christian Reformed tloaa^ ?ct,vlt,ef1fLor 3,1 boys 'one daughter, Mrs. Edwin day afternoon.
Melvin, c ....... 0 0 4 0 ing at°the
of her son-m- Church. Spring Lake, will show |
* all the counties.| (Vera) Mentink of Cedar Grove,
Members of the HANDS program of Zeeland met on Wedslides of the "missionarywork Surviving are the wife, Dena;!V^th tbls ln mlnd’ P,ans f°r Wls i one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
9 14 23
Totals .....
nesday morning at the home of
HarveT Hm °where she had been which is being done by Tony six sons. Arnold of Holland, Har- 196.9 Wl11 be to have activitiesJust m (Kay) Albers of Grand
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp.
making
her home for the past Wolf, one of the
district di- vey of Hamilton. Julius of Over- and e\ents for youth (for aU , Rapids; eight grandchildren; 15
.••unijig nvi IU7II1C 1V1
U
n pasl
La ,sel- Jerry and Russell of Hoi- youth- not Just 4’H members), great-grandchildren: one broth- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bleuw- Clayton Van Dyke is a palonrJ Gordon of Zeeland;
___ 1
With
fW* h Pin Ac that \m virill PF T InvH AlArric U am
wRb *be
a’°cere“ldSheZh^ie,0llOWing
GoZe lZd°whichr belongs to land.
Jfnd. Gordon of Zeeland; four
fourj"™
“* hopes
"°P« that we will
'nil be
be er. Lloyd Norris of Hamilton, kamp recently celebrated their tient in the Holland Hospital.
d cereorai
daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred
Alfred (Evelyn)
(Evelvn) abIe
able to
to Provide
Provide them
them with
with edu25th wedding anniversary.“The _____
__ of God” was
wa3
daughters,
edu- Ohio.
Servants
Dies at
64
and
Lester cational experience
The Young People of the lo- the theme of the morning mesGeorge
D^of
P»>i« Chief Richard Klempel
a"<< Mrs.
Mrs. International
experience outside of
cal Christian Reformed Church- sage presented at the Second
(Dorothy) Brouwer of Holland,the home' school and church.
Sidnev Bouma. 64. of 312 -Mich , 13 grandchildren, several of Grand Haven will talk on
es Young Calvinist Leagues Reformed Church by the Rev.
Mrs. Harold (Marian) Veiling
>
West 22nd St., died Tuesday stepchildren;one sister. Mrs. narcotics and the Kings Meshave been informed of the mis- John Nordstrom. Walter MagWaupun,
Wis
Peter
evening in Holland HospitalBert (Clara) Gebben of Holland: sengers of Allendale will sing.
Prayer services will be held sion fields chosen for the 1969
(Carolyn), Jacobsen of Holland; ! ^
ans assisted in the worship serat the local Reformed Church SWIM program. The Zeeland
following a lingering illness. two brothers, Fred Borchert of There will be movies, prizes
vice. A dialogue sermon in the
fellowship
Tuesday and Thursday eve- SWIM representatives will be
He was a member of Provi- JasksonvilleBeach, Fla., and and entertainmentfor all. Dis- 32 grandchildren;two
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
evening was entitled “How to
nings. The Rev. J. Van Heest
dence Christian Reformed the Rev. Harold Borchert of tnct Cooperators, their families John Essenburg.Mrs. John
going to Cedar Falls. Iowa; Handle Enemies.” Hugh Roods
and
others
who
are
interested
of Fellowship Church of HudAshville.N.C.
Englewood. N.J.; Oskaloosa, was the leader.
Breuker, both of Holland; one
are invited to attend. The prosonville will have charge Iowa; South St. Paul. Minn, and
/ Surviving are the wife. Clara:
sister-in-law.
Mrs. Maggie GenThe Women’s Prayer group
gram is being planned to end
Thursday evening Rev. L. Harone
’
~
Tri-Cities, Washington. Forms met in the Library of Second
zing of Holland.
at 3 p.m.
vey of South Blendon will lead are now available for those inseorgZZnds^' HoZ’d1
Reformed Church on Tuesday
the meeting.
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Memorial Guild
Has First Meet of Year
Christ

at 67

Bass River

i (morning.

The evening services at the The Rev. James De Vries of
On Tuesday evening a Family
Reformed Church begin at 7 the Haven Christian Reformed
Fellowshippotluck supper was
o’clock. At the Christian ReChurch spoke on “A True Suc- held in the FellowshipHall of
formed Church servicesbegin cession" on Sunday morning

Employes ^Fenn^dle^'

Wednidfv in
In spue
spite of
or bad
nan weather
weamer and
ana Christ Memorial Reformed
Second Church. Robert Swart
night at Holland Hospital foiv ™uc^
M,mc“bers“f tha Church’s Guild for Christian
at 7:15 p.m.
and on “Christian Comfort” in a missionary from Ethiopia, was
lowing a three-vear illness. F°5,b Cowinf! family gathered Service held its initial meeting
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. the evenihg.
the guest speaker. Members of
Employes of Continental; Hc
Blue Is|and in the Allendale Town Hall forjo( the New Year Monday at
Gerben Kuyers of Borculo and
Sheryl Huizenga lead the dis- the Women’s Guild for Christian
Beauty Salon were entertained jnl and had Uved in the Fenn. a family get-together in honor jack-s Restaurant. Following
their mother, Mrs. Harry Bowcussion at the Young People’s
ar their annual dinner Saturday j viUe area since ,945, He main. of the 59th wedding anniversary the dinner, services installing
man of Beaverdam, visited meeting on Wednesday at Haven Service were hostesses.
On Wednesday, Hugh Koops,
evening at Van Raalte s Res- |tained the Fazer Refrigerator 0 ^eir parents. A holiday dmjggg 0ffjcers were con(juct_
with Mr. and Mrs. Henrv BowChurch.
Walter Magans and Mr. Richard
Repair Service for a number of nfr was served. Motion pictures ed by Mrs. Arthur Hielkema,
man.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club Bible Ruch will lead in the service of
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
of members of the families were the Guild’s past-president.
Mrs. William Huizenga re- Discussion groups of Haven will
“Prayers for Christian Unity”
Jim Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Surviving are the wife. Marie;
New officersare president,
turned home from St. Mary’s
be meeting on Jan. 13 in various at the Second Reformed Church.
"alters, Mr. and Mrs. Terry three daughters, Mrs.
ij*rj 1 *?ave „ead Mrs. William Slagh; vice-presHospital last Friday and is homes.
Tonight the service “Prayer
Doolittle,Mr. and Mrs. Tom (Frances) Sutton of Kalamazoo, aiJd tb^lr dau,gaersaRe.n,°'ident, Mrs. Robert Darrow; reconvalescingsatisfactorily.
Brownie Troop No. 336 of the For Peace” will be led by Ricfr’Ailson, Mr. and Mrs. Lud Ada of Grand Rapids and Mara family gathering at the cor(jjng secretary, Mrs. HerNext Sunday evening the Rev. Zeeland Girl Scouts recently
Scholten, Miss Lois De Vries, gie of California; one son, HarDermis home at Bauer New
Rakkpr; mrrpennnHmo
N. Van Heukolom of Hudson- participated in the annual £irl ard Bennink, Dennis Wilcos and
Bakker;
corresponding
the Rev. John Nordstrom.
Dave Johnson and Bob De Jan Jr. of Allegan;nine grand- Years Day.
ville will be guest minister Scout Carol Sing and also aufed
secretary, Mrs. David LooMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Carroll anThe men’s luncheon group of
here.
i children;three great-grandchilman; treasurer, Mrs. Floyd
Walter D. Hoeksema
in the collectionof food for the
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. dren; and one sister, Mrs. nounce the birth of a daughter Folkert.
A-1C Thomas Lee Bolt and Zeeland HANDS program. Mrs. Second Reformed Church will
in Grand Haven Hospital.
be meeting on Friday noon to
Wayne Walton
and Luella Orsted of California.
Secretariesare as follows: Walter D. Hoeksema, son of friend called on their grand- Wayne Wiersma is the troop
Dennis Petz left Grand Radiscuss “A Taste of New Wine/’
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Hoeksema
of
Mrs. Clarence De Vries.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry leader and is assisted by Mrs.
Education, Mrs. Robert Andpids Monday for Great Lakes
Master Daniel Rikkers is a
ree; Spiritual Life, Mrs. La- 715 College Ave. has been Bowman, Sunday afternoon. Wesley Bosch.
Driver Is Treated
Navy Training Center.
patient in the Zeeland CommunBolt left Monday to return to
Fails to Yield
mont Dirkse;
Organization.
The Rev. Irven Jungling, pas- ity Hospital.
For Scalp Laceration
Floyd Lowing visited hisi..
v,
vp-r — r** £wa,r.^ 3 n at!0,,a! I^!itut!.of Vietnam for military service.
iry
Nederveld;
Service.
HcTe
th
Prf;D«
oral
Fellowship.
Jeene E. Haverdink, 20, of
tor of the CommunityReformed
daughter, Mrs. Ruth .Behrens “rs- Gary Nederveid; Service
Marcia G. Kuyers, Paul BeuThe grant will permit Hoekse- Sunday evening Miss Pauline
______ , Mrs. D..
Dona d Lokker and Mrs
One driver was injured in a ofr Bauer Monday afternoon.
111 West 28th St., was cited by
Church, spoke on “Undertake kema, Libby Kooiman and Dama to complete his doctorate ini Hall and the H. Bowmans were
Holland police for failure to two-car collisionat Chicago Dr.
Big Things: Expect Great vid Wielenga were named to
Miss Robin Lowing of Lowell | *** Klksen’
Biochemical Geneticsat Michi- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Things" on Sunday morning. the Deans list at Grand Valley
yield the right of way after the and James St. at 12:32 p.m. Speni
ine weeKenu
. .
spent the
weekend wiui
with her
gan State University. Previous- Rynbrandt.
The theme of the evening ser- stat* CoWege for the fall term.
car she was driving collided
fathert Robert Lowing, and oth- Party Held Following
ly he had been awarded teachDouglas Root left this week mon was “Go Back to Bethel.”
with the car driven by Homer
Ronald Jay Driesenga 17, of er relativesduring the weekend. Annual Horizon Event
Nattianael: An Israelite
ing and research assistentships for muiary service in the Navy.
Roark, 30, of 175^2 East Eighth 6870 84th Ave., was taken to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol
Mrs. Willard De Jonge has re- Wi hout Guile” was the theme
by the University. The present
Marilyn
Graveling
returned
St. at 12.09 p.m. Thursday at Zeeland Community Hospitaland family of Four Mile Rd., Miss Kathy Risselada and her
turned home from the hospital. of the morning sermon presentgrant is part of a training grant home from the hospital last
On Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 7:30 ed at the Third ChrisUan ReJ«fi St. and Columbie Ave.
and released after treatmentof Mr, and Mrs. Harley Luyk and escort, Don Van Duren, enter- awarded by the U.S. Depart- week.
p.m., a public meeting will be
a scalp
daughterof Grand Rapids spent tained at a party Thursday eve- ment of Health, Education, and
Mrs. S. Plas is still confined held at the Holland Civic Cen- formed Church on Sunday by
Ottawa county sheriff'sdepu- Saturday evening with their ning following the Horizon for- Welfare given to MSU.
T heft Reported
the Rev. Eugene Los. The eveto Zeeland Hospital and J. Mast
ter. The main speaker will be
ning sermon was entitled “FreeGRAND HAVEN - State po- ties said Driesenga was driv- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert mal. The party was held at the Hoeksema is a graduate of is at Butterworth Hospital.
the Rev. Norman Vincent Peale,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Holland Christian High School
lice are investigating theft of ing the car south on James St.
The local Christian Reformed vice-president of the Reformed dom Accepted by the Church.”
about $100 in assorted bills mis- when it collided with a car Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead Risselada, 4686 Cherry St.
The Sunday School of Third
and received his B.S. degree Church is making plans to celeGuests includedJo Ann Fe- from Calvin College and his brate their 75th anniversary this Church General Synod. His ad- Christian Reformed Church obsing New Veer’s Eve from a going west on Chicago Dr. and two daughters were dinner
dress will deal with the issue served Mission Sunday on Jan.
filling station on US-31 at M-45, driven by Lawrence E. Wes- guests Sunday of their cousins, lon, Den Stygstra; Diana Kim- Masters Degree from Western spring.
of the proposedmerger between
operated by John Bonter of tenbroek, 49, of 16101 Riley. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell in ber, Pat Fields; Karen Terps- Michigan University. He is marThe newly elected elders end the Reformed Church in Ameri- 5. Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Vane*
Westenwoek was not injured. Grand Rapids.
Zeeland. The operator told offiWaa spoke and showed slides on
ma, Howie Scarlett;Evonne ried to the former Janice Hop- deacons were ordained and inca and the Southern Presbyter- Arabia.
cers the roll of bills was on a Driesenga was cited by depu- Robert Lowing and daughter, Wammes, Ted Boeve; Jan Jip- kins of Hudsonville.
stalled in their respectiveof- ian Church.
coqntef- when he went outside ties for failure to 'yield the , Robin, visitedMr. and Mrs. Ed- ping, Rich Kunkel; Terri BosPeter Staal is a patient in the
The couple reside at 217 Bogue fices at both the local churches
The Boy Scouts met on Monto jHimp gas.
right, of
J ward Sraits in Saranbc Sunday.
Zeeland Hospital following surman and Jim La Barge.
St. East tatting.
last Sunday morning.
day evenin* in the Fellowship
Beauty Salon
Have Annual
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Reck-Ver plank Nuptials

Doornewerd; Rita Fouts, Mark
Slenk;’ Sally De Maat, Jack
Harper; Meg Cecil, Bernie
Rosendahl; Dawn Compagner,

Exchanged in Zeeland

Rick Nykamp; Priscilla King,
Randy Sale; Kathy Lundie,

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

9, 1969

Engagements Announced

Wed

Miss Rebecca Reed

To Howard Van Wiewren

Steve Reinking; Cindy Van Eck,

Jim Leenhouts;Sandy Van
Raalte, Ward Vanden’ Berg;
Joy Elhart, Darryl Mitchell;
Bev Emerick, Dave Bjorum;

Nancy Henson; Kirk

Karen

Rod

Dirkse,

Steketee;
Klingen-

berg; Shelley Speet, Bill Essenburg; Pat Meyers, Jack Vander
Hulst; Nancy De Neff, Dave
Cuneo; Anne Den Herder, Bill

Hakken; Wanda Kiekintveld,
Dale Brower; Collie Brolin,
Max Bush; Jo Ann Pelon. Den
Stygstra; Kathy Baker, Keith

Overway; Debbie Dykema,
Steve Andrew; Keni Vande
Water, Mike Fraam; Diana

Wood, Mike

Pam

Stygstra;

Fochtman.Don Hield; Marcia
Bowmaster, Dave Aussicker,
Lin Zwiers, Rick Zweering;

Miss Janyce Lynn Tregloan

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Treg-

Miss Judi Van Slooten

lion, 744 Marylane Dr., anMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van nounce the engagement of their
Also Leslie Hield, Dave GeertZeiser of 727 Harrington Ave., Slooten of 313 Roosevelt Ave., daughter, Janyce Lynn, to Michman; Jan Arthur, Eric Marsh;

Monica Tervoort, Steve

Siska.

announce the engagement of announce the engagement of ael R. Voder, son of Mr. and
their daughter, Mary Ann, to their daughter. Judi, to Bob Mrs. Calvin Yoder of Sturgis.
Carol Ringewold, Jon Vander Jack Den Uyl, son of Mr. and
Riemersma. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Both are juniors at Grand ValWeele; Gundi Ollrich, Dick Mrs. Norman Den Uyl of 6444
Lester Riemersma of 73 East ley State College where Miss
Boeve; Sue Etterbeek, Dave De 147th Ave.
18th St.

Karen Barkema, Tom

Luth;

Witt; Lynn Elliott, Doug Julien;
, Mr. Den Uyl is a senior at
Pat Lengkeek, Dave Overway; Hope College majoring in busiSally Percival, Rick Kossen’; ness administration.
Judy Hartnett, Wes Steer; Sue
David, Ilkka Vohlonen; Deb
Slikkers, Rob Gilcrest; Deb
Kuipers. Chip. Sligh; Jane
Voogd. Pete Van Howe; Mary

Haworth,

Steve

j

Tregloan is majoring in psychoMr. Riemersma is a sopho- logy and Mr. Yoder is majoring
more at Western Michigan Uni- in history.
versity, Kalamazoo.

Zonnebelt;

Elaine Jurries, Keith Veldheer;

Reck

WaskerwitzSteve HamE- Kl,nKe^ Carlene
were Miss Gayle Je|pver* Vander Burgh;
(de Vrjef’photo) ,Mar>A

Mrs. Gary Lee
The marriage of Miss Hath- sanctuary

°'

(Joel’j

.of

Bind.

formed Church in Zeeland Sat- of Onekama. They wore dresses Kuna. Jerry Klomparens; Denurday
fashioned like the bride’s in *se Dadd. Mike Van Doit; Vicki
Tlie bride is the daughter of shades of pink and carried
Sally Gar*
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Verplank sweetheart
brecht, Buddy Quick; Diane
of Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs.

roses. f0™1’

Guy

„

R\ndy

Serving as best man was
.rec?’
Dennis Reck of Dayton, Ohio, SuT^anSf^’
brother of the groom.
Verplank and William Verp
plank, brothers of the

Richard
0^?
^

L. Reck of Miamisbucg. Ohio,
are the parents of the groom,
The bride entered the sane
tuary with her father while organ music was played by Mrs. seated the

rJi-

Koetie;

PrmCe:
’

3

guests. ,
John Vanderby. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert De A*so Mary Oonk,

w

i?

6

theme with cream colored poin- Carter Reed,
settias. Mrs. John Norton
A reception was held in the

was

Zolman
daughter
Bare- ^
§(

VVll lams’

U)0K-

1

Lake St and Mr and Mrs. red rose.
Harold Van Wieren of 14070 Dave Van Wieren attended
Brooklane.The church decora- the groom as best man. Ushers
lions followed a Christmas were Greg Van Wieren and

|

B°l?!lian:1

«

bride,

photo!

Miss Rebecca Lynn Reed and flower headpiece. She carried
Howard Van Wieren were mar- a bouquet of yellow roses,
lied Saturday in afternoon rites Attendingthe bride as maid
at First Presbyterian Church by of honor Miss Vonda Van
the Rev. William
Wieren who wore a pink empire
Parents of the couple are Mr. gown. A red velvet bow secured
and Mrs. Duke E Reed of 2020 the veil and she carried a single

Ue'lS warsP“em„nueSam hYerkCy
m;f
Md, Tom Pete; °Deb
the sanctuary of Second Re honor' and M,ss GaU Brooks N>’hof- Terr>’ F^dick; Mary

afternoon

Howard Van Wieren

Mrs.

lin: Aaro'1

Nykerk

organist.

-

church parlor following the
Michael
Miss Judith Ann
Miss Peg
: The bride- 8'von in marriage ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Van
Lemon leaves and white flow- Bruyn Jr. greeted the guests Veele; Mar>’ Koetje, Greg
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nykerk. by her father, wore a floor- Wieren will make ’.heir home
ers and candlelight decorated and' assisted at the reception plomP: Jan Dozeman, George Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lamar Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zolman 94 Acorn Dr., announce the en- length gown of empire styling at 922 Summit, Hancock,
the chancel for the double ring during which Kelwyn Bakker, Dalman: Diane Dannenberg,
of 4608 66th St. announce the en- 0f 273 Wall St , Zeeland an- gagement of their daughter, Pat- with A-line skirt. The train. The bride attended Grand
ceremony performed by the tsiuiiidi,
pianist,piaj
played
bride’s
Barb -Bertsch,
m the
me ui
iuc o fav- Ron Wadsworth; ---— »
gagement of their
ricia, to Bill Henson, son of Mr. short sleeves and peck were Valley State College and the
Rev. John F. Nordstrom.
orite songs. The reception was ^!e\e
Nanc.v Beutler
Judith A; n. to Glenn A.
, and Mrs. Way Henson, 559 East trimmed with pearls and her groom is a student at Michigan
For her marriage the bride held at Point West, Macatawa lv,arlln strooP: shari Van Rrug- man, son of Mrs. Henry Bare- daughter,Peg, to Michael
short veil was secured by a Tech.
chose a white silk faille dress Inn.
8en> Tom Bloemers; Kris Van man of 268 North River Ave. genhof. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Henson is attending
with matching coat in a clasMr. and Mrs Reck are at Lente< J*ck Meyer:
Miron. and the late- Henry Bareman. Herman Telgenhof of 9662 Perry Davenport BusinessCollege.
sic style. A bandeau of faille home at 1957 Riverside Dr., Gary Cunningham; Margaret
Miss Lamar is employed by St., Zeeland,
Pre-Party
bows trimmed with Venice lace Dayton where Mr. Reck is em- Daniels. Dave Barkel; Diane the Holland Municipal Court. Miss Zolman is a student of
Weatherwax,
Jerry
Clay;
Fran
secured her shoulder-length veil ployed by the NationalCash
Mr. Bareman attends Hope Col- Michigan State Universityand
At Porter
Detective
and she carried a bouquet of Register Co. and is a senior Chisnell, John Dinger; Vicky lege and is with the Holland Telgenhof, recently separated
stephanotis and
camellia at Wright State University. Newell, Miles Baskett; Drindy Police
fn 1 active duty in the U. S.
Miss Emily Porter and Miss In
leaves.
Mrs. Reck will be a sophomore Gier, Steve Nyland; Joycelyn An early spring wedding is Army, is employed at LearLinda Stolp, with their escorts
Ruell, Dave Kimberley; Janice being
Preceding the bride into the at the University.
Seigler in Zeeland.
Tim Onthank and Les Zomer- Del. vSgt. John Hemple of Hoi*
De Witt, Randy Baker; Jean
maand, entertainedat a pre- land heads the detective bur*
Groenewoud, Keith Bakker;
formal party Thursday evening eau for the Ottawa County
Ginger Van Dyke; Warren
at the Porter
Sheriff’s Department effective
Dyke; Carol White, Jeff SoderHorizon girls and their escorts Wednesday, according to Ot-

•

ia\*
^er

Lamar

*

F

Miss

,

Patricia

|

1

1

Tel-

^

----------

'

-

Held

Hemple Heads

Home

Department.

Bureau

Ottawa County

i

planned.

250 Couples Attend
quest; Debbie Darrow,
• , II
7
Debby
Winter
VVLIU^I horizon
I Wl LZ. L hormn
I UIIILU.L

• r

\ A /

Tanis;

Cuneo,

home.

A1

were Karen Bekker, tawa County Sheriff Bernard
Bruce Van Doornik; Lela Essen- Grysen who has announced more
burg. John Olthoff; Jan Gillette,promotions, were effectiveJan.
Bob Schaftenaar;Lynn Grebel, 1.
attending

Duffy

Looman;
Liso Lokenber^ Brad
Baecht; Tricia
Revlett. Gary
Approximately 250 couples at- Keefer, Scott Boss; Pat Miller, Lound; Laurel Hull, Craig De
tended the 26th annual Horizon Larry Koning; Barb Todd. Paul Vries; Betty De Horn, Dan
Winter Formal Thursday eve- Den Uyl; Peg Miller, Chuck Overkamp; Pat Dams, Mark
ning. A fairytale atmosphere Manifold; Claudia Boss, Ray Klungle; Barb Naber, Steve
predominatedat the Holland Resseguie; Peggy Resseguie,Kunkle; Karen Bekker, Bruce
Civic Center as the Horizon Greg Baker; Sue De Neff, Jim Van J)ornick; Lori Harper,
Girls and their guests danced Hallen; Diana Underhill, Rick Doug Browe; Jackie Holst,
to the music of the “Rains'’ Mahaney; Laurie Slagh, Ryan Mark Van Rhee; Randy Alfieri,
from Traverse City.
Woodall; Judy Stejskal, Gary Norm Tietsma; Nancy PetroelThe 1969 theme of the holiday len Brink; Barb Kiel. Lindsay Mark Steketee.
formal
event was “Apres
L-e
------r
- Hoving; Sharon De Vries, Jerry Also Debbie Zuverink, Dave
Jour.” The ceiling of the Civic De Wit; Denise Corwin. Gary Schaap; Sherry Wennersten,
Center was decorated with Lucas; Karen Van Slooten, Bob Hopkins; Linda Van Geltwinkly lights reflecting tinsel Howie Schaftenaar;Kathy Bell, deren, Bill Willits-Mary Duffy
I

Mark Tucker; Becky Hayward, Sgt Gerald Witteveenof HoiJohn Bruins; Kris Kalkman. ,and is takhlg over as head of

:

--

-

baan.
Mary

Denny Oostei
Others were

the patrol division for the encounty and Deputy Loren
Gieg Dalman. Margie Knoll, Wassink is being promoted to
Gary \an k am pen; Mary C0rp0ral for the Holland area.
Koetje, Greg Plomp; Patty
«
Murphy, Scott Bruurseraa;Mar- ?ePu
,Ver,non ),Mceuu"se"i
lene Nieboer, Ron Van Kints; P“trol deputy from the Holland
Miss Lorraine Joan Sal
Beth Plaggemars, Larry Wen- area, has also been promoted to
Mr. and Mrs. *Fred Sal, route
nersten;
Kris
ber'g. Tom
™rP°cra'
Deputy
wvnv, mi
an ii, i\i
ia Vanden
> uiimii ut
iwiii .
itf HU^ .
hp rf Svhpsma from tnp Jenunn
I 1, Hamilton, announce the en- Kruithoff; Deb Van Kampen,, Sv)b!?ma1;r?m theIJenis.on
gagement of their daughter, Lor- Ted Vander Hulst; Carol White, a.rea.TB^hA^,U be workln8 for
the North Ottawa area.
raine Joan, to Delwyn Lee Jeff
hp Nnrth n,tawa aPOa
In other promotion assignMokma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
WiBiamG.Mokma, route 1, Hol- Rache|
92, ments. acting Sgt. Wallace Blair
was named permanent jail ad-

1

Miss Marcia Lynn Bell

Miss Delores

;

Van

Holst.
Attending were:

Carol Myrick, Russ Fincher;

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell
Jr., 119 Vander Veen Ave., an-

v

DeWys

their

al»"g
40U
f

1

*

St.

—

of

_

ministrator.

j
1

Lakeshore, Douglas, died at

0f

wedding is being Kooyers

Wood

Joining the detective ranks is
Deputy John Dykgraaf who was
SOUTH HAVEN
Mrs. promoted from radio technician,
Rachel McVea, 92, formerly of dispatcher.

„„„

1

:30

p.m. Monday at Rest Wood Inn ! potters W;euwcmnc
| in South Haven where she had roriers Pf/euwsmos
j been a patient for two and one bather tor the Holidays

330 North River

'

Mrs. McVea in 1891) married'. T1'ef
Mrs,.H' J' ^ot'
William C. McVea, making their or °,f .f1 C?l e8e Ave, ente.r-

home

,a™d ,heu; chlldIen- ?nd graJ?d'
fldren at . Christmas Eve

in Douglas, where thev
owned and operated the Beachmoot Lakeshore Resort.
Mr. Me Vea died in 1923.
In 953 Mrs. McVea went
to live tor a short lime with

Oosterhout, Bill Lievense; Frank Sawitzky; Margaret Fin-

Mary Hoek, Jim
Lyn Wangen, Tom

_

..

& jgS Ot Rest

A, ate spring wedding is being

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Planned
nounce the engagement of
.
4l
daughter, Marcia Lynn, to Ron- W-Vs of 693 M-vrtle- announce
aid L. Postma. son of Mr. and the engagement of their daughMrs. Christopher Postma, 342 ter, Delores, to Larry Kooyers,
Felch
son
and Mrs. Jerald
A summer

r

1

, Soderquist.
McVeO,

Kolk.

Bruce Vander
Dave ’fiarkman; ’Kristi Wise!
lowered ceiling gave the Also Michele Miles, John Greg Kiekintveld; Sue Mikula,
illusion of closenessand the Arendshorst; Cindy Marlink, Con Kleinheksel ' Joan HeuveU
rotating celestial white flocked Fred Bertsch; Paula De Wilde, horst, Jim Locker; Jennifer
ball produced at the atmos- Mark Frego; Julie Hall, Ray Johnson. Jim Six; Lvnn Van
phere of warmth. The trees in Munson: Wanda Dny, Steve Kampen, John Kamer; Lvnn
the lobby were decorated with Jacobs; Ruth Ten Brink, Roger Neuman, Gary Strabbing;Beetwinkle lights and flowers. Each White: Linda Bowen, Gary ky Serr, Steve Brooks; Claudia
Horizon girl was given a flower Middlecamp;Karen Bowen, Unruh, Steve Browe- Jan Jipas a remembrance of the party. Wes Vander Heide; Bev Kragt, pjng, Rich Kunkel; Lorrie LantIn charge of decorations were Dave Pedersen; Donna Vanden ing, Mike Wiersema; Mary Lou
Mrs. J. Vander Broek Jr., Mrs. Berg, Dan Bowen; Wendee Monhollen,Steve Kuipers;ShirTerry Nyland and Miss Nancy Sage, Tom Hofweber; Pam Hol- ley Monhollen,Mike Raczynski;
Norling’s Horizon groups. Indi- tenhoff, Frank Silva; Nancy Joan Van Ry, Paul Ryan;
vidual tables around the ball Van Iwaarden,Jim Kole; Dawn Diana Kimber, Pat Fields; Sanroom floor were decoratedwith Stassen, John Jacobusse;Linda dy Bar, Bob Vanden Brand:
beautiful sno-ball centerpieces Hein, Larry Drayer; Sue Oos- Jan Ayres, Philip Ruede; Carol
made at the home of Jackie terbaan, Larry Johnson; Linda Lawson, Larry Lee; Lin Baar,

v

y

1

A

tire

n .

-

trim.

Kenyon,

Schripsema; cher, Fred Statler; Linda Six,
Riemersma; Russ Six; Kathy MacKechnie,

a

Rev:
’ohn Nieuwsma and

dln,ne:, Gueftf lnc'uded the

m

1

^

yB

and

neU,n

Braamse

’ a

^

-*"1

.l kpmT„HnM^i'i<

Mrs Plorence
P*™" and M,',and MrS'
Vicki Vrieling, Dave Gosselar; Rog Wolters; Judy Johnson,
Survivingare two daughters.
t8
Sandy Steketee, Paul Overbeek; Dennie Wright; Jan Boer, Mike
Duren; Janice Vander Wilk, Gail Buitendorp,Greg De Kolean; Lvnn’ Zuverink,’ Dave
»'„HSMMrsk^ MCveaH0fvD0Hgla^ The
and Mrs. John
Steve Steggerda;Mary Kenyon, Jonge; Jean Yamaoka. John Nieboer; Sal Hiddinga, Brad
Tnrii
Nieuwsma of Hamilton hosted
Tucson. Anr.. tw,, grandch, - ,heir family Christmas Day, inGreg Dalman: Margie Knoll, Kuipers; Karen Kolenbrander, Eisenbrey.
d en and four great - grandch.1- - cluding
and Mrs
Gary Van Kampen; Pat Mur- Dave Boes; Mary De Boer,
phy. Scott Bruursema; Beth Chuck Kleis; Wendy Schultz,
M xr f
Nieuwsma and Jennifer of HoiMrs. McVea (ormerly was a land and Dr and Mrs
j.
Plaggemars, Larry Wenner- Steve Owen; Liz Van Flecren,
Miss Virginia Hossink
member
of
the
United
Church
r.nrvniinir
TnHH
urL
sten; Kris Kalkman, Den Oos- David Hoezee; Judy Ver Beek,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hossink of 0f Christ and of the Women's if„f TmT, dd’
d
terbaan; Lela Essenburg, John Tom Nyland; Anne Cecil, John
at 58
Olthoff; Kathy Felker, Ken Marpla; Kim Kolean. Paul
gagement of their daughter,
Matro^and las a life guests today at the home of Mr*
Joseph F. Dragel, age 58, of
Volkers;Marlene Nieboer,Ron Mannes; Yvonne Wammes, Ted
Virginia, to Jay Welch. 382 mcmber of Riverside Chapter : and M A t a
Van Kints; Lynn Grebel, Mark Boeve; Karen Terpsma, How- 3242 WashingtonRd., Saugatuck,
Washington Ave., Holland,son 203 Order of the Eastern Star ‘ U Mrs' ! d50 d B?rr
died Thursday morning.
Tucker; Gloria Runk,- Erik ard Scarlett.
Mr. Dragel, formerly of ChiAlso Terri Bosman. Jim La
Lower; Martha Duquette, Larry
Richmond'
WCkh ^ in boUglT
Miss Ruth Elaine Prins
Miss Lynne Munro
Saylor;
Veele, Marc Barge; Sherry Heidema, Tim cago, had been in the Real EsShcLTloye(l
by Hol,and Hold Graveside
Dyke; Jan Gillette,Bob Schaf- Schaap; Pat Vander Werf, Jim tate business in Saugatuck for
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Munro of Public
Schools’.
Reinink, the past eight years. He was a Prins, 841 Shady Brook Dr., 516 East Lincoln, Zeeland, anfenaar; Jan De Neff, Tom Woudstra;
For Candy Sue
Ann and Rr‘an °f Kalamazor
and Diane Joldersma of Ani
Moes; Debbie Van Kampen, Roger Bleeker; Lynn Jaco- member of St. Peter’s Catholic announce the engagement of nounce the engagement of their pjr|r Fntprtnin
Graveside services were held Arbor,
Ted Vander Hulst; Nancy Schol- busse, Vic Folkert; Jodi Vander Church of Douglas and a mem- their daughter,Ruth Elaine, to daughter, Lynne, to Ronald S.
11 ^ Ll,lt'1 'Ulll
at 11
hi
ii a.
a.m.
in. Tuesday
uesuu) in rugnm
Pilgrim
ten, Tom Van Dokkumburg} West, Gary Lanenga; Kris ber of the Police Benevolent Carl R. Southworth, son of Mr. Potgeter, son of Mr. and Mrs. \A/i+U Pro Prirh/
Home
cemetery
for Candy Sue jQt. Van Ark Wounded
Laurie Orastian, Rick Schaap; Jacobusse, Mark Nienhuis; Joan Assn, of Chicago.
and Mrs. Donald Southworth of Stephen Potgeter of Allendale. vvl111
Deb Koning, Mike Mesbergen; Freehouse,Tom Routing; Evie Surviving are the wife, Clemen- 572 Wedgewood
Sally Wheaton and
'nfant daughter of Mr. j In Vietnam Combat
—
Luanne Rowder, Charlie Arch- Postma, Mike Jacobs; Jaci tine; one son, Joseph F. Dragel
Kruid co-hosted a pre-formalan(? ^!'s,!3? ^est
a
u
er; Sally Sashaguay, Jim Lie- Hicks, Rich Dykstra; Lynda of Chicago; one daughter, Mrs. Mrs, Vander Tuuk
party Thursday evening at the 19th St. The child died two Word has been received hei
vense; Mary Leeuw, Jerry Plag- Bouman, Jim Woltman; Nola Myra Blaeser of Chicago; 7
Wheaton home. Their escorts hours after birth at Holland that Sgt. Charles S. Van Ai
- was wounded in Vietnam c
Admitted to Holland Hospital were John Mouw and Tom Pete, Hospital
gemars; Lois Veenhoven, Steve Freestone,A1 Bonzelaar; Dor- grandchildren; three sisters, Succumbs at 83
Surviving besides the parents New Year’s Day.
Thursday were Kathleen Gil- respectively.
WesseLs; Denise Hooker, Perry inda Conklin, Steve John; Cathie Mrs. Magdelene Smiljanic of
Mrs. Andrew (Jennie) Vander lette, 402 Mayfair; Lane Tharp,
Van Den Oever; Reva Van Den Schumacher,Mike Cooper; California,Mrs. Helen Dany of
Those
iimse attending
auenaing were Jean
one br0,ther'Timolhy Ue; ' He ™*'ved multiple fragmei
Tuuk,
83 , 234 Wests 19th St.,
route 2; Mrs. Alan Schreur, 363 Yamaoka.
John Kuipers; Nora
Oever, Steve Wehrmeyer;Marti Libby Meppelink,Mike Combs; Florida, Miss Adeline Dragel of
amaoka,
John
Nora her. Patern?1 g™dparents Mr. j wounds to both legs in combi
died Friday in a local convales- South Wall, Zeeland; Anna DalGlupker Laurie an<t ,Prs- Jessle Tcn'V »f Wl"- "Ration when
hit oy
by tragi
(ragmen
Jansen. Bob Ter Haar; Kris Betsy Boone, Kim Oudeman; Chicago^
Bouman, Max Glupker;
wueu on
cent home.
man, 539 College Ave.; Rodney Slagh, Ryan Woodall; Linda Van er Tven' Rla': and ber ma: froum a
Pat Roon, Greg Van Wieren;
Vandenberg. Tom Kruithoff.
booby trap.
She is survived by a daughter, and Sheila Stanley, 1067 GraafAlso Becky Hayward, John Linda Laaralan, Doug Dams; Driver Gets Ticket
Oosterhout, Bill Lievense;Judy *7"al grandp?™!.i’ pr, and c T„wlfe. «*ldM “ HoUam
Mrs. Henry (Thelma) Steenwyk schap Rd.; Clarence Robert, Ver Beek Tom Nyland- Anne ^ ls' 'Vl,*son °‘ Elkhart, Ind. Sgt. Van Ark is the son of M
Bruins; Linda Stolp, Les Zom- Marianne Leach, Fritz Steihin- For Improper Backing
of Holland; two sons, Albert of Holland; Mrs. Luther Brock, Cecil, John Marple’ Lisa Van- T1* .Bev; Pfter Jacobusse of- and Mrs. William J. Van Ai
mermaand; Pam Stolp, Dale ger; Nora Bauman, Max GlupLansing and Andrew of Cutler- Fennville;Karen Huizenga, der Werf Bill Van Liere- Jan f,cialed at lile serviceswh,ch 098 Graafschap Rd.
ker;
Betty
Overway,
Dave
Lubbers; Kathy Nies, Bruce
Robert F. Geoffrey, 27, of
Dalman; Wynette McDonald, Complin; Ella George, Tim 456 West 22nd St., was cited by ville; eight grandchildren; three 378’* Central Ave,; Kathto Wassenaar, Rick Geeriings; *ere arraJged b>' the Dykstra
Jack Lee; Nancy Kiel, Dan Maatman: Mary De Weerd, Bob Holland police for improper great-grandchildren; one broth- Netherly,
T Paula De Wilde, Mark Frego; Funeral Uiape1’
Marriage Licenses
Meyers; Linda Turpin, Barry Hamm; Lisa Vander Wei*f, Bill backing after he backed the er-in-law,Henry Helmus of
Discharged Thursday were Lynn Neuman, Gary Strabbing.
T"
Ottawa County
Nordhoff; Laura Turpin, Bob Van Lie re; Barb Trask, Dave car he was driving into the Holland.
Mary Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.; Others invited were Debbie Berneckers “ove *>on
Jack Rillema, 21, Jenison, ai
Poll; Bonnie Byrne, Jim Van De Ridder; Mary Dykstra, Tom front of a car driven by Ethel
Christina Fogerty, 1575 Elmer Kuipers, Chip Sligh; Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ber- Carol S. Battjes, 19,. Hudso
St.; Gillis Lankheet, Hamilton; Petroelje,Mark Steketee; Nancy necker of 2553 Berwyck Rd .......
Den Berg; Karen Peffers, Keith Jones; Paula Colenbrander, Jim Van Zanten, 47, of 650 West Divorce Granted'
. .Dennis
..... .. Van
,au Voorst,
VUUI
vide;
Kleis; Carol Nelson; Lynn Lon- Rubingh; Katrina Van Lente, 27th St., on 22nd St. at MichiGRAND HAVEN - Esther Mrs. Raymond Klaes and baby, DeNeff, Dave Cuneo; Margaret S.E., Grand Rapids, announce Holland, and Catherine
cki; Crystal Grossnickle, Tom Henry MacKechnie; Emily Ppr- gan Ave. at, 4:36 p.m. Monday. Marie Nichols of Grand Rapids 643 Hayes; Mrs. Lawrence Ficher; Fred Statler;Cindy Van the birth-of a son. Mark Rob* cik, 19, Grand HavenBade; Lark LaCombe, Robert ter, Tim Onthank; Vic Swansdn, Police said both cars were was granted a divorce in Ot- Monique and baby, Fennville; Eck, Jim Leenhouts; Kathy ert, Friday morning in Blodgett Nienhuis,20, Zeeland,'
Bastiaanse; Mary Todd, Sam Mark Bobeldyke; Deb Mulder, headed east on 22nd St. when tawa Circuit Court Thursday Mrs. Roy Prewitt and baby,
Steve Reinking; Barb
Grand Rapids. The loa Vruggink,
“v ’ 270
” Lundie,
—
^ Hospital,
- 'r
wiufjgiiiiv, 18,
io, H
n
Starks; Jan Murdoch. Rick John Acterhof; Jan Wassenaar, Geoffroy backed up, feeling he from Ronald Nichols. Custody Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. James Wis-' Trask, Dave De Ridder; Kim paternal grandparentsare Mr. James Campbell, 34
gander Ploeg; Karen Van Rick Geerlngs. c
couldn’t make the intersection,of one child wf£ awarded to the sink and baby, 727 North 136th Kolean, Paul Mannes; Sue Et-iand Mrs. Peter Bernecker of Rapids, and -Dorothy
Dyke, Clair Verwayj Sharon Also Jean Hoving, David and hit the Van Zanten car.
| terbeek, Dave De
j
39, Hudsonville.
plaintiff.
Barb Rackes, Tom Jacobs;
Kathy Risselada, Don Van
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World Tour

Announce Engagements

Of Local Couple

Lesson
Sunday, Jan. 12
The Authority of Christ

Mark

By

Publishedevery

fi

with Mrs. Rocks had taken the Detective Gene Geib of the Hol30,000 • mile trip in July and land police department talked
Augot, 1964, with a group head- about drug abuse.
ed by Dr. John Piet of Western
Geib’s brief presentation,
Theological Seminary.
largely a question and answer
Although the tour had includperiod, followed
30-minute
ed Japan, Hong Kong, Manila,
film, “The Decision,” described
Indonesia, Ceylon, India, Pakisas an 18-year journey into Hell,
tan, the Arab countries, Holy
Land, Greece and Ireland, the the story of a pretty young girl,
Rocks films started with Cey- her experimentswith marijuana

A

^

eS
S?..V H.U«t "*^°n
“°rf W™'d
Michigan. 49423 ognize the authority of Jesus.

--

a

at 1

paid

Jesus tau&ht with aUfhor*
H u d'.->tl h.i j
ity. Several towns and cities
* Ed.tor ard BpPubltsher
‘b,[th.r ,have
causebecome well-known be-,

- *•
Telephone

Jefius

|

__

___
His ___
ministry.

Advertisfng*...............*,‘“14 kiUed

Subscriptions J9?

^

^

After Herod had!

Baptist, Jesus:
Judea into Galilee,

"}1 moved ^om
made Capernaum the

a
, a

1

cen-

of His ministry. Jesus had
0f_

the

case y

_l

Miss Janice Becksvoort

'

disciples.On
OlSCipies.
un

obuined by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with the sabbath day Jesus and the
such errors or correcUons noted newlv-won discioles went to
plainly thereon; and in auch
un u*^uPieswe*11 ‘0 ine
if anv error so noted is not cor- synagogue. This was the habit
reeled publishers liability ahaii not of Jesus. The only perfect man
exceed such a portion of the :
..
entire cost of such advertisement wbO ever lived upon this earth
as the space occupied by the error went to church OH the Sabbath
bears to the whole space occupied j jnv
by such advertisement. |uay;
,

lon apd dwelt mainly with ex- and her eventual entrapment in
heroin.
periences in the Holy Land. v
As for drug prevalency in HoiRocks noted that children all
over the world seem happy. “It* land, Geib said the first prrest
takes time to learn how to hate, in Holland city was made four
and the future lies with today’s years ago in what was regarded

John the

intwl

or'any*' nrOr* or * errora'in^pr
any advertising unless a proof of ter

f

J .

Miss Jane Slagh

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Becksvoort
Mayfield
\ve a,ian__ __ 766
1UU .uu
uciu rtve.,
Mr and

Mrs. Jonathan Slagh,
nounce the engagement of*’’ their
W®5* 29th St., announce the
daughter, Janice Ruth, to Ber- engagement of their daughter,
nard Vander Zwaag, son of Mr. Jane- to Jerry Bruizeman, son
and M r s. Harold Vender of Mr- and Mrs- Ja^es BruizeZwaag, 7978 120th
man of 450 West 20th St.
j

__

^

!

1

Ave.

“

The synagoguewas founded

«SS.

}W!f;

thr«'
« «*»• in Babylon
copy, ioc u.s.a. and possessionsto minister to the spiritual
-ubscriptionspayable in advance
* and will be promptly discontinued needs of the Jews. Wherever
if not renewed.
lived ten families r. synagogue
Subscribers will confer a favor was established The Temnle
by reportingpromptly any irregu- 5 esiaDUSnea- *06 lempie
Isrity in delivery. Write or phone W8S for worship and sacnfice,

*

392 2311

•

_AND
__

DEKKER KIDNEY FUND-This

AIRPORTS

and instruction. The
was composed of the

AIR

of God's Word, prayer and the

TRAVEL

display in the west window

of Peoples State Bank keeps residents informed of the Dek-

the synagogue was for teaching

_

Hear Talk on

Films

Drug Abuse

by thi fflls 01
‘“f6great
Sentinel Prtntinf Co. change would take place in
if

in

Following a luncheon Tuesday
noon, Woman’s Literary Club
members were taken on an Chamber of Commerce Early
around-the-world tour in a film Birds receivedsomething of a
•gue
ed travelogue
narrated by j0it along with their monthly
Gerald Rocks of Holland who breakfast this morning when

Dame

^

hund.y

m

I®

The word “authority”is not
popular today. We live in a
rebellious age and hence many
people disregard all manner of
authority. This is one of the

The Home of the
Holland City New*

Shown

1:21-34

C. P.

Early Birds

-

ker fund which exceeds $5,000 toward expenses hopefully for
a kidney transplant for Mrs. Harold Dekker in February.The
local woman currently spends two days a week on the kidney
machine in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids. The display
was preparedby the pattern department of the Holland Chris

service
reading

Millions of people are travel- exposition of the Word,

mg

as an isolated case. Two years
young people,” he said.
His films showed the Old later there were four arrests
Dutch Church in Ceylon, Dr. Ida and last year 14 arrests.The inScudder’s hospital in Vellore, crease last year is all the more
the De Valois Chapel, the after alarming, Gei said, because six
math of a mongoose • cobra arrests involved heroin, markfight in New Delhi (it lasted ing a transitionfrom almost unonly 50 seconds and the camera known marijuana traffic to the
wasn’t ready), the beautifulTaj worst drug available today.
Mahal, Dr. Gerald Nykerk’s Geib said Holland police are
grave in Kuwait and the oil re- making every attempt to keep
finers in Bahrein.
up with educational programs,
The Holy Land sequence show- and are training officers in drug
ed the Stations of the Cross in detection.Geib attended a drug
Jerusalem, the Mosque on the school last spring in Washington,
site of Solomon’s Temple, the
D.C., and other officers have
Mount of Olives. Bethlehem,the been attending various semiJordan River, the Dead Sea
nars.
scroll area, archoeological digHe was hopeful that only a
gings, Jacob’s Well and other
small minority is behind the

via air. They are finding Jesus taught in the synaCraft plant.
(Sentinel photo)
more and more problems gogue. The Lord taught with
historical sites.
fight to legalizethe use of mariconfront them both on the power. He
God. His
After the films, Rocks spoke
juana, but said something must
ground and in the air. Millions teaching
personal. His
briefly on new religionsin
be done to improve the attiof dollars have been spent and hearers recognized the differJapan, one particularly of the
are continuing to be spent for ence between His teaching and
Buddhist school of thought tude of teenagers. He blamed
much of the interest in the legallarger airports, trying to re- that of the scribes. He spoke
but based on the love of Christ
ization program to publicity on
duce the lost time on the ground, with a God - given authority.
with strong leanings on the Morand the congestion at the fields “And they were all amazed"
The Dekker Kidney Trans- Dr., Holland,
mon religiousbecause of its em- controversial LSD, particularly
caused by any number of prob- at His power to speak and to
the magazine stories filled with
plant Fund has reached $5,039- St. Mary’s Hospital officials phasis on tithing.This particulems, such as trying to find cast out a demon from a
Miss Ellen Meengs
lar religion,he said, has grown half truths and statementsnot
Miss Grace Hoekstra
.39, accordingto fund officials.I a?f’n*i?n,no1!Jfnce^
Jn, ,Grand Kaplaces to park.
nine Thai
Aire Dekker
rmlrlfnr continnf\rtiir\ from a small number 20 years based on facts.
demon-possessedman who was
pids
that Mrs.
A cigar box of processed mariMr. and Mrs. Fred Hoekstra Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo An ultimate goal of $10,000 ues her two-day a week sche- ago to 3tfe million today. He also
With the growth of air travel, in the synagogue.
Is still sought to assist Mrs.
II.
Jesus
healed
a
sick
worn1116
West
32nd
St.,
announce
Meengs.
39
Lawrence
Ave.,
juana
was passed around the
the problems created by more
dule on the kidney machine at spoek of encroachingproblems
and more employes as well as an- After the service Jesus engagement of their daugh- Zeeland, announce the engage- Harold Dekker, 4256 Butternut the hospital. The general con- of missionaries, failure to get crowd. Also on display was a
more and more people going went lo the home of Peter. ler- Grace, to Dale A. Kramer. ^*en* °f their daughter, Ellen
dition of Mrs. Dekker continues visas and troublesome tariffs on case containing samples of herto the airports either to meet His mother-in-law was sick with
Mr. and Mrs. James Gay to Gerald L. Van Xoord,
oin and marijuana, and such
to improve so that a kidney supplies.
friends, relatives or business a fever and Jesus healed her. Kramer of 5606 Oakland
0^Mrj arJ„ ,1rs: Gelmer
transplant in February is a
Then he spoke of the troubled dangerous drugs as barbiturates,
associates, causes more prob- After she was healed “she
Xoord, 239 Alpine Ave.,
good possibility.
Middle East, an Arab world div- amphemines and hallucinagins.
at 78
served
is «
e student
oci veu them.,’
mem. That
inai was the Miss Hoekstra
a ia
awuoui at
ai l^eelanaEmployes of the pattern de- ided by Jealousiesand sharply Clayton Ter Haar presided.
We mav find that other meth- way she expressed her grati- Ca,vin Colle8e and Mr. Kramer Miss Meengs is a graduate of
lie
partment of the Chris Craft resentful of Israel,the complex
ZEELAND
Winnie Alyda
ods of^Yvelmaytefo^d™^
tude- Some "people fail to8 use attends Kellogg Community Col- Davenport College of Business
Corp. plant in Holland have politicalproblems and the inand is employed as a medical Van Hoven, 78, wife of Abra- constructeda display to keep fluence of Communism and the
as high speed trains that will itheir recovered powers after a legeassistantin Grand Rapids.
ham A. Van Hoven of 104 East Holland residents informed of West.
take care of people moving sickness in a way that reveals
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, club The Rev. and Mrs. E. Dykshort distances in the highly thankfulness. Note that usually
Mr. Van Noord is e senior at Lincoln Ave., died at a local the Dekker Fund. The display
stra arrived at the parsonage
Western Michigan University
is located in the west window of president, reviewed club events
congested areas of the large when people learn to serve in
rest home Tuesday afternoon
today. A congregational “Open
of
1968
and
pointed
to
projects
and
is
affiliated
with
Alpha
the downtown Peoples State
cities. The time that is spent a home, they show a readiness
the coming year which may pro- House” will be held on Friday
Kappa Psi, business fraternity. following a lingering illness.
Bank building.
just trying to get from the air- to serve elsewhere.And there
vide new chairs for the auditor- evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in
She was a member of the
An August wedding is planned.
fields to the downtown areas is are always plenty of opportuInterested persons are invitthe church basement. Refreshium.
Christian
Reformed
nities to serve.
another one of the problems.
ed to attend a planning meeting
ments will be served.
Church
and
of
the
Ladies
Aid
III. Jesus ministered to
at 7 p.m. Thursday at the CenThe weather is always with us
Installationservices for Rev.
society. Mrs. Van Hoven was tral Wesleyan Church, 17th and
and this also creates more prob- needy people. After sunset,
Dykstra will be held of Sunformerly
active
in
many
civic
Pine, Holland. The meeting is
lems for the traveling public. which meant the end of the
day morning. The Rev. Menko
interests in Zeeland.
sabbath, people brought their
called to plan further projects
The Rev. Tunis Miersma’s Ouwinga will be in charge of
Weather of all kinds at the
sick to Jesus to be healed. Two
Survivingare her husband; to aid the Dekker Fund.
message at the morning worship the service assisted by the
large airfields has caused more
kinds
of
people
came
—
those
three sons, Arnold, Conrad and
was “The Reality of God's Rev. Calvin W. Nienhuis and
problems for air travel as well
who were troubledwith comAbram; two daughters, Mrs.
Leading.” The ordinationand the Rev. Milton R. Dornbos.
as other methods of travel.
Robert (Sylvia) Deur, . and
mon ailments and the demoninstallationof elders and deaAll catechism classes resume
So if you do not have to travMrs. Andrew (Winifred) Vanpossessed and Jesus healed
cons was held with special mu- this week.
el when the weather is bad,
der Meulen, all of Zeeland; a
them all. Jesus would not let
sic presented by the senior Women of the congregation
it may be well to stay at home.
son, Harvey, died in 1948; 17
the demons talk for they knew
choir under the direction of assistediij cleaning the pargrandchildren;
greatHim. He did not want their
Mrs. Willis Boss. The message sonage on Tuesday.
testimony.
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs.
at the evening worship was The Rev. John L. Bull’s Sun“When the Tempter Came." day morning topic was “A
Gerrit Veurink of Holland;one
Today many people disregard
Special music was presented by
brother, Jacob Slagh of Borcuthe weekly day of rest and
Sound Investment.” “RedeemMr. and Mrs. Dan Vander use it for all manner of things.
lo; two sisters - in - law, Mrs.
n Ja?rtr'0mPo0sLed
0( in8 ‘he Time," was the topic
Schuur and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Jesus worshipped on the sabMiss Kathryn Rees
Albert Bosch, Gerry Schreur,
John Slagh of Mason and Mrs.
of the Rev. Rodney W. Westbur Van Meter left this week to bath day and served, - He
Harvey Helder and Hugh Slenk.
Bert Slagh of Decatur.
veer, campus pastor at Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Andrew
spend the remainder of the win- healed the sick people. If
accompanied by Mrs. Larrv
Valley State College, who had
Rees
of
1059
Columbia.
Berk*
ter in Florida.
more people would use the
BerK'
charge of the evening service.
Deters
Gerry Prince has returned
announce the enThis week has been designated for worship and Christian senThe Calvinettes went to the
home following surgery at the
as Week of Prayer in the Re- ice, ministering to needy, loneR_h0e_irdau|fter>
Ottawa County Infirmary on
Holland Hospital.
Dies at
91
formed Church in America. The
Miss Ruth Van Doeselaar
Monday evening.
pop16 son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Vinkemilderis a
theme “Old Testament Men of the day would much better
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
patient at Holland Hospital.
Prayer.” Meetings were held at be
Jonge returned after spending
MARINE GRADUATE-Mathe local church Sunday with
several weeks in Florida.
happiness.
Pr°m0te
at(end
MicW.
X^Hou/nd
rine Pvt. James H. Klei- M/ss Rank Entertains
the Rev. Harvey on “Solomon
James Koop, son of Mr. and
gan Universityin Kalamazoo, r
h, to Gerard Vanden
-And Horizons of Prayer”;
»» u
u ti u,
vauueu, the Past >ear has ----- stay— j- man, son of Mr. and Mrs. At Pre-Formal Party
Mrs. Reynold Koop and Miss
that

knew
was

Display
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South Blendon

day
Le/’

Johanna

ijhrvn

51_Ck’
^
m°re

Age

RayV
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Forest Grove

Tuescjy, with Rev. N. Van
Heukelum on “Daniel — Ob-

L,

R

Zion lnh« .Rev'
°i S°Uth
Reformed Church. GrandviUe. B.le"don s^ke »n:.The .Horlzons
was the guest soloist at
n.

Sunday evening worshrp ser-

,

“"^wn

w.ll spea^on

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Avink

son last Saturday afternoon at
the Graefschap Christian Re-

formed Church. Burial took
place m the East Saugatuck
Cemetery.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi entertained
her Sunday School class with
a belated Christmas party at
her home Old Year's Day afternoon.She was assisted by
Mrs. Paul -Zwyghuizen, the sub-

The

j

Miss Ruth Koetje

Jarvin H. Kleiman, 4135
65th St., has been graduat-

ed from recruit training

at

the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot at San Diego, Calif.,
and will be home on leave
Jan. 18. After his leave he
will report to his first

Ma-

rine Corps assignment.Pvt.

Kleiman

was

graduated
from Holland High School in
1967 and attended Kendall
School of Design .in Grand
Rapids before entering service Oct. 1, 1968.

Gloria Runk and Erik Lower Marjorie De Groot were united
hosted a coketail party at the in marriage at the First ChrisRunk residence Thursday before tian Reformed Church of Seatattending the Horizon club win- tle, Wash, recently.
ter formal, “Apres

Le

Jour.”

Invited were Priscilla King,
Randy Sales; Carol Nelson, Len

Motorist Cited

Cars driven by Edna HosLoncki; -Martha Duquette, Larry sink, 41, of 361 West 17th St.,
Saylor; Denise Dadd, Mike Van

and Dorothy Winchester,45,

Dort; Deb Koning. Mike Mesbergen; Bonnie Fink, Dennis
Kole; Lauria Orastian,Rick
Schaap; Mary Lou Monhollen,
Steve Kuipers: Cindy Kerber,
‘Ted McCormick.

day

at

the corner of

Pine

Ave., and 30th St. Edna Hossmk was cited by Holland police for failure to yield the
the right of way.

Visser.

Unable to attend were Mrs.
Stanley Blauwkamp, Mrs. Dan
De Groot, Mrs. Robert Heyboer,
Mrs. James Overwek, and Carol
Timmer. Hostesseswere Mrs.
Robert Nyenhuis, Miss Kathy
Elders, and Mrs. Rudolph
lished this year.
Elders. Miss Meyer will be marMiss Sharon^ Tubergan and $100,000
ried to Sp. 5 Douglas Sikkema
Miss Jackie Wagonmaker are
.
on Jan. 15. Sp. 5 Sikkema rethe new organists in the church
UQfTIQQC jUlt
cently returned from Vietnam.
vf-,.
Harvey
Nyenreplacing Mrs Judy Timmer, GRAND RAVEN
Thomas,,,Mr.
- and Mrs........
, -vwho will soon be moving into Redder Zeeland Monday start. huis and family have returned
their new home near Zeeland. (ed a damage suit
rom Florida where they spent
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Court, seeking to recov- the holidays.
gan announce the birth of their
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
er $100,000 damages in connecsecond daughter on Sunday.
tion with a fatal Occident June were dinner guests at the home
Several cousins from this erea
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald garner
attendeda shower at the home
Jud^’j and family on Thursday.
On Wednesday and Thursday
oR„aySrrdriavTe?nel
Zoeland oa
Saturday afternoon. "erlte^He
the esta(c of^fdminisAr'to
,he daughter
evenings at 7:45 there will be
a conservation service in Unity

vn

Sought

genga.

«“hft^
^

Careless Driving

H

Vander
?

.......

in

^iua^S

™

and M

^

•

i. A bert Ter

________

Slre aree“d "a^ ‘"reK Highl^i ^mY'FutonViu'e.
YGlessie Saylor, Marjorie Un'.'
Ottawa Democrats
Hal/ ! plaintitfclaims. Jud>' Redder To Convene Jon. 7
'

-TandYS

:

^

1

was a passenger in a car dnvHolland police reported ' the n
GRAND HAVEN
Those
n
en ^ BavId Van Dyke and the
parked car of Angelo Melendez, rohee Lite
Van Dyke car collided with a delegates duly elected in the
31, of Grand Rapids was struck
Holland police cited Barbara car owned by MarjorieLenning j Aug. 6, 1968, primary to the Otwhile parked on Van Raelte Altena, 34, of 2452 Prairie, for and was driven by Glessie Say- 1 tawa County Democratic ConAve. 75 feet south of 14th St. failing to stop in an assured
| vention will meet Friday, Jan.
at 11:59 a.m. Sunday by a car clear distance after the car she He claims the accident oc- j 17, in Grand Haven Community
driven
by Mark Allen De Free,, was driving struck the rear of cured near the intersection of Center to select 19 delegates and
...
17, of 412 West 21st St. De Free a car driven by Ignacio Guer- * 56th St. and 138th Ave. in Al- j 19 alternatesto represent Ottold police the car started to rero, 60, of 200 East 16th St. at legan county, Roper, Meyers -tawa county at the State Demoslid^. He was cited for careless
5:19 p.m. Tuesday at Central i and Hann of Holland are the at- cratic ConventionFeb. .1 and 2
I Ave. and 12th
I torneys for the plaintiff. | in Detroit’sCobo Hall.

i*

naai
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lor.

dnv®8*

St.
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FAVORITE SLEDDING

SITE— -Many youngsters converge

with sleds, skis and toboggans on the hill at 24th St. and Michigan Ave. for their share of winter fun. The winter sports fens
(Sentinelphoto)
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.

of

104 East 28th St. colbded Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koetje
of 234 Franklin St. announce
The week of Jan 14 will be the engagement of tiieir daughreserved for the taking of pic- teri Ruth, to Ted Brouwer, son
tures of different organizations0f Mr and Mrs. John Brouwer
of the church for the Centen- 0[ ^sih St.
nial Book which will be pub-

Tuber-

Church ushers for the months
January through March ere:
Roger Vander Kuyl, Donald
Ponstein, Roger Lanting, Tom
Potter, Ray Oppenhuizen,Kenneth Schepers;R?ndy Vruggink,
Carl Wolters and Norman Stei-

Mi

Surviving are several nieces
Choir rehearsal was held Sunand nephews.
day afternoon at 2 p.m.
A shower was given in honor
of Bonnie Meyer on Dec. 30.
Guests were Mrs. Harry Meyer
and Donna and Marilyn, Mrs.
Henry Sikkpma, Wanda Aukema. Jean De Groot, Faith De
Weerd, Linda Heyboer, Marilyn
Heyboer,Mrs. Kenneth Timmer,
Marcia Van Rhee, and Mrs. Ted

-

of

— ^

^

m

stituteteacher.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
life- She wa? a member of
and Jimmy were visitorsat the Immanuel Baptist Church of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Holla°d and the Ladies Adult
Kamer on Sunday afternoon. Bible Class.

G.

attended the funeral service for
their sister. Mrs. Ronald John-

i

Zutphen

Maturity of Prayer.” Next Sunday evening the Rev. J. V a n
Vruggink entertainedthe fam- Heest of FellowshipReformed.
ilies of their children at their
Hudsonville, will speak on “The
home New Year's Daj^ Pres- Daring of Prayer.”
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Junior
New officersin the consistory
Vruggink and family, Zeeland; are vice president. Robert VanMr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman de Bunte; clerk, Loren Renkeand family, New Groningen; me; treasurer, Lawrence PalmMr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden- bos; assistant treasurer, Daryl
ner and children,Vicksburg; Newhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin and boys,
Don Kleinsteker was taken to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink Zeeland Hospital on Sunday afand Stacey, Hudsonville; Mr. ternoon.
and Mrs. Darle Vander Schuur
Mrs. Winnie Brenner suffered
and girls. South Blendon.
another stroke at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

ofieT^jf

Zeeland.
planned.

—

the

“f

Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs i1!8 Wlth her niece and nePhew
Gerald Vanden Bosch of route Mr‘ and Mrs- Harvey
of
1,
5837 Byron Hoad, Zeeland, died
A September wedding is be- J)iesday morning at Zeeland
ing
Hospital where she had been a
patient for the past two weeks.Miss Deters was born on a
farm in Fillmore Township
and had lived -there most of

This week special prayer serstinacy of Prayer"; Thursday,
will have the Rev. L. Kraay on vices began on Sunday evening
“Elijah
The Judgement of with the message “Conditions
for Prayer.” Tuesday evening
Prayer.”

Ed Van Dongen from

\
Wabeke.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Kathleen Talsma

Wed

To Sp-5 Dale Bolhuis

Keith DeKraker

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY
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Wed!

Engaged

Obbink-Schierbeek

To James Edward Heeres

Gets Citations

Read

Vows

in Evening Service

Since his enlistmentin 1964,
De Kraker, USN has advanced from Airman recruit to
Aviation Electrician’sMate Second Class. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, Jr.
349 Arthur Ave.

Keith

Married to the former Victoria
Dekker of 1570 Lakewood Blvd.,

Miss Lynette Marie LaWson

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lawson
East 16th St. announce

of 43

|

|

the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Lynette Marie, to Lawrence W. Nichols, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Nichols of
152 West 19th St.
Nichols, serving in the U.S.

Army,

is completing his AIT
training at Fort Rucker, Ala.

Mrs. Dale Bolhuis

Keith DeKraker, USN

Miss Kathleen Joy Talsma Dyke, Gladys Palmbos, Glennys
and Sp/5 Dale Bolhuis ex- Stroo, and Evelyn Lubbers;

the De Krakers have a son,
Kelley, one-year-old,and a

Junior

bridesmaid Cynthia
attendantwore
an aqua crepe gown trimmed
with forest green velvet. They
had ball bouquets of aqua pomDoornbos.
pons and holly leaves.
Parents of the couple are
Loren Bolhuis was best man
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Talsma of with groomsmen Alan Bolhuis,
Hudsonvilleanl Mr. and Mrs. James Rozema and Richard
Albert Bolhuis of Wyoming. Talsma and ushers James
Organist was Karen Mesbergen
Schaaf and Ken Schaaf. * ^
and soloist was Charlene LuurtFollowing the ceremonies a
sema.
reception for Sp/5 and Mrs.
The bride chose
taffeta
Bolhuis was given in the Hudgown with lace bodice, lace sonville ChristianSchool. Mr.
bell sleeves and a lace aopli- and Mrs. Richard Meengs prequed train. Her long veil of sided as master and mistress of
illusionwas secured by a seed ceremonies.
pearl and lace tiara and she
The bride is a student at
carried a ball bouquet of gar- Calvin College and the groom,
denias and roses. Miss Talsma a Vietnam veteran, is stationed
was given in marriage by her currently at Ft. Carson, Colo.

changed marriage vows Dec.
26 in Immanual Christian Reformed Church of Hudsonville
before the Rev. Milton R.

Talsma.

Each

a

daughter, Kriss,
Nov. 5, 1968.

who was

born

The Navy airman has attended
school at Mayport, Fla., and
Jacksonville,Fla. and after
graduation

was

assigned to Air

Transport Squadron 8 at Moffatt
Field, Calif. He also attended
school for KC-130F aircraft at
El Tora, §anta Ana. Calif.

Among

his medals and

cita-

tions was the CentaurianAward
far outstanding work and leadership; the Air Force Unit Com-

Mrs. James Edward Heeres

(Van

Miss Linda Lou Raterink and Toppen attended the gift room
James Edward Heeres, both of and Miss Pat Van Andel and
Grand Rapids, were united in Miss Mary Vannette were in
marriage Friday evening by the charge of the guest book.
Rev. John Schaal. Haven Chris- The couple will make their
tian Reformed Church, Zeeland, home at 701 Feller Ave., N.E.,
scene of the rites was decorated Grand Rapids, following their
with arch and double spiral can- honeymoon in Northern Mich
delabra, white pompons andjigan.
greens and kissing candles. Mrs. Heeres is a graduate of
Parents of the couple are Mr. Calvin College and will be gradand Mrs. Bert Raterink of route ualed from Blodgett Memorial
1, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. HospitalSchool of Registered
Edward Heeres of Muskegon. Nurses in June. Mr. Heeres will
Mrs. James De Vries was or-,be graduated from Calvin Col
ganist and Charles Canaan, solo- fe8e in May.

mendation Medal upon decommissioningof V.R.8.
He received orders to go to
VC-3 U.S. Naval Air Station at
North Island. San Diega, Calif.,
where he achieved his Air Crewman Wings through many hours
Miss Laurie Engle
of flying and instruction.
The bride was given in marfather.
They will make their home at
De Kraker re-enlistedon Oct, riage by her father. Her bridal United
Mr. and Mrs. William Engle
Attendingthe bride were 3534 Michigan Ave., Colorado
1968 and receivedorders to
gown of satin was A-line styling
of 262 Wall St, Zeeland, anmatron of honor Mrs. Ronald Springs, Colo., beginning SatQ-l U.S. Naval Air Station, featuring an attached chapel •
nounce the engagement of their
Berghorst; bridesmaids Rachel urday.
PatuxentRiver, Lexington Park, length train which fell from the
daughter,
Ixiurie, to Bill Van
Set
Jan.
16
Md., where he is now stationed.
empire waistline.The raised
Eenenaam,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Greater United Fund
Jenison; Mary Salinaz, Hamil- Mrs. De Kraker and the child- neckline,bodice, elbow-length
Paul Van Eenenaam of 505
Literary
ren
are
with
him.
ton.
sleeves were trimmed with will hold its annual meeting Lawrence St.. Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Ana
reembroideredalencon lace and and achievement dinner ThursBoth are attendingWestern
Castaneda. 329 West 21st St.;
pearls
and
the
elbow
• length day, Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m. in Michigan University.
Driver
Frank Peterson, Fennville; Mrs.
waterfall veiling of imported il- the dining hall of Holland ChrisAt
Lehman L. Gentry, 554 West
lusion fell from a pillbox head- tian High School.
The Woman’s Literary Club 19th St.; Kevin William Hirdes,
Dr. Donald H. Bouma, proiece of reembroidered alencon
will open the 1969 season on 279 Aniline; Mrs. Calvin Vanfessor of sociology
at Western
...................
„
__________
lace
and
small
flowers.
She
Glenn
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. with a nette, route 2; Mrs. William GRAND HAVEN
carried a white Bible topped Michigan University in Kalaguest luncheon which will be Stille, 15333 Greenly; Darryl Louis Smith, 72, of 15901 Lake with white sweetheart roses and mazoo, will be the speaker.
followed by an illustratedtrav- Mitchell,882 Shady Brook; Ter- Ave., was dead on arrival at stephanotis.
‘E” awards will be presented
elogue, “Around the World,” ry Lee Hofmeyer, 28 East 23rd North Ottawa Community HosAttending the bride were ma- ^ to representatives of local firms
given by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald St.; Alexander Simon, 1994 West pital after his pickup truck Iron of honor, Mrs. Ivan Jekel, qualifying for the honor.
went out of control at 11:10
J. Rocks.
32nd St.; Francis C. Kanera,
amiwidesmaidMrs. Keith
Mr. and Mrs. Rocks spent two 106 Dunton; Roxanne Resse- a m. on Mercury Dr. and struck The attendants floor • length
Qjgj
months in 1964 on a mission guie, 12387 Riley; Kenneth Wise several guard poles.
gowns were of empire styling,
Dr. Robert Gamble, medical
trip under the supervisionof Jr., 630 West 20th St.
had bodice of deep aqua velvet,
examiner, gave cause of death
Dr. John H. Piet, professor of
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
separated from the aqua ottoEnglish, Bible and Missionsat Jesus Mendoza, 183 East 16th as a heart attack.
man skirt by a satin bow. The John Ypma, 59, of 154 GlenRiding with him was his sisWestern TheologicalSeminary. St.; Dick Robbins, 882 South
headpiecefeatured three match- dale, died Sunday afternoon
ter-in-law,
Mable
Hicks,
who
They will show movies of the Washington: Rodnev Mills Jr.,
ing bows with bouffant veiling. following a heart attack at his
many countries they visited. In- 6208 112th Ave.; Mrs. Robert escaped serious injuries. She They carried colonial style bou- home. He had been ill for a
cluded in their world tour will Van Voorst, 460 East 24th St.; told police Smith had slumped quets of white pompons with few days.
be picturesof India. Arabia, Mrs. Edward Bicknell Sr., 375 over the steering wheel when pink carnation centers.
Ypma was employed at the
Japan, Ireland, Thailand,Cey- Central Ave.; Frank Wierda, the car left the road.
The groom's best man was Mead Johnson Co. for the past
lon and Greece. Pictures of their 399 West 22nd St.
Randy Heeres. Groomsman was 22 years and was a member
visit to Jerusalem will also be
Improper Right Turn
Gerald Van Woerkom and Ro- of the Holland Elks Club.
shown. Mr. Rocks will narrate. Jansens Return After
Holland police reported cars bert Toppen and Harry Sikkenga Surviving are his wife, Naida;
Mrs. L. W. Anderson and Mrs.
driven by Jacquelyn Hamm, 44, were ushers.
Miss Jean Ellen Boeve
one daughter, Mrs. Edwin
William De Haan, chairmen of Spending Holidays Here
of 258 West 22nd St., and John
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Andel (Judith) Elzinga of Adrian;
Mr. and Mrs John Boeve of
Division 5, are in charge of the
Capt. and Mrs. Randall J. Wayne Lawrence, 20, of 879 presided as master and mistress two grandchildren; one brother,
9793
Ottagan St, Holland, anluncheon and will be assisted by Jansen • and baby daughter 144th Ave., collided at 5:18 p.m. of ceremonies at the reception Andrew Ypma of Hammond,
nounce
the engagement of their
members of their division.
Wednesday
at
Pine
and
River
held in the church assembly Ind.; two sisters, Mrs. Donald
have returned to North CaroHostesses for the program lina after spending the Christ- Aves. No one was reported in- room. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rate- Brouwer of Forest Grove and dauhgter.Jean Ellen, to David
which will begin at 2 p.m. will mas holiday with their parents, jured. Lawrence was cited for rink served punch while Mrs. Mrs. Donald De Free of Zee- Lee Sybesma. Sybesma is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sybe Mrs. Peter Hamelink and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen Sr. making an improper right turn. Harry Sikkenga and Mrs. Robert i land.
besma of 435 College Ave.
Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen.

ist. --

Annual Dinner

Club

Succumbs
-

„...

L_

-

'

1

i

Tuls.
Jq^ Ypma

Of Heart Attack

of 20

West

21st St.

Hospital Notes

James

St.; Patri-

North Carolina
Tt

ivy.

,

Miss Gerri Schierbeek, maid
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Hark- 0f honor, wore an emerald
ema are residing at Ft. Bragg. green veivet g0Wn( accented by
«7hir.h 0tA°l!in8iheirnmarir!a®e
a

Sreen ve,vet bow headpiece.
n,HSiifia<R Jf6'- 1 15,She carried one lar8e mum and
rn ,
a R c f 0 r m e d butterscotchpompons with
Church,
lgol(] velvet
bride3.

BetM

7
Zeeland.

1

ribl£n

Mrs. Harkema is the former maid, Mrs. Jean De Witte, was
Nancy Ann De Haan, daughter dressed identicallyto the maid
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De of honor.
Haan, route 2, Zeeland, and Best man was Rod Obbink,
Harkema is the son of Mrs. brother of the groom, and Ross
Coi alyn Harkema, Rockford. De Witte was the groomsman.
Attendants at the wedding Ushers were John Schierbeek,
were Shirley Geurink, maid of brother of the bride, and Chuck
honor; Ardith Kiekover, Jane Bos.
De Haan, Judy Harkema and Following the wedding cereLaurie Harkema. bridesmaids;niony, a reception was held in
Jack De Jonge, best man; Stan- the church parlors. Linda
ley Veenstra, Bruce Harkema, Phillips and Nancy Rouwhorst
groomsmen;Gerry De Haan, were the gift room attendants.
Edward Harkema, ushers. Brenda Stoel and Annie Klaver
The Rev. Leonard J. Hofman P°ured Punchperformed the rites followingor- Tb€ couple will make their
gan music played by
3t 216 West 12th St. after
James De Haan. Soloist was Mr. 1 a northern wedding trip.
De
i The bride attended Grand
Assisting at the reception held RaPi(ls Junior College. The
in the church parlors were Mr. ;®room 1S. emP1°yed b>' Ja<*
and Mrs. Lebn Kragt, punch Borr’ Builderbowl; Susan De Haan, guest
book; Mr. and Mrs. Harold * P6848
i

Mrs.

Haan.

Lucas, master and mistress

of

ceremonies.

For your car

The

bride, a licensed practical nurse, was employed at Pine
Rest Hospital and the groom is

your

home

your life

a staff sergeant in the U.S.
Army stationed at Fort Bragg,

and your health

N.C.

J.

Hanenburg

you need to

all

know

Succumbs at 66

about insurance.

GRAND RAPIDS - Former
Holland resident Mrs. John

See me.

Hanenburg. 66. of 1210 Alexan-

cia Baltazar, 248 East 10th St.;

Oetman, 24 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Alan Schteur, 263 Wall St„ Zeeland; Lawrence Wade, Fennville; Ynes Gonzales,296 West
13th St.; Johanna Oosterbaan,
782 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Paul
Johnson and baby, 296 Maerose;
Nellie Bradford,573 West 23rd
St.; Mrs. George Walker and
baby, 169 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Hollis Nienhuis, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Charles Turner, -937 South Washington; Henry Woudstra, 302: West
21st St.; Amy Bickel, 127 West
19th St.; Mrs. Edwin Plaggemars, 189 West Nth St.; Marcel
Rivera, 261 West 13th St.; Julie
Beth Langejans, 1955 Lake
Breeze Dr.; Rodney Hills, 6208
112th Ave.; Kelli Richards,206
North Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs.
Harold Barkel, 14955 Quincy;
Monica Oudemolen,1811 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Harold Berens,
Dorr; Mrs. Michael Sermas,
205 River Ave.; John Van Nuil,
217 Glendale.
Discharged Saturday were
Thomas Ash, 132 West 19th St.;
Margaret Borgman, 284 East
Nth St.; Mrs. Richard Bouws,
450 Brecado Ct.; Douglas
Bosch, 723 Myrtle Ave.; Kathleen Gillette, 402 Mayfair; Lonnie Harbison, 2080 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Robert Harrington,
Saugatuck; Ruth Kirchhoff, 268
West .Nth St.; Mrs. Joseph Kolean, 190 East 24th St.; Aaron
Krontz, 123 Goodrich,Zeeland;
Karen Huizinga,378V* Central
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Laarman, 943
College Ave.; Preston Martinie,

Residing in

Mrs.

at the Jansens and at the
home of Mrs. Jansen’s parents,
Charles Bayne, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Harry. De Vries
Katherine Chard, 1652 South of Zeeland.
Shore Dr.; Sidney Bouma, 312
Mr. Jansen is attending BarWest 22nd St.; Clinton Nichols, rington College in Rhode IsWest Olive.
land and Mrs. Jansen is workDischargedFriday were ing at the Roger Williams
Charles Bakker, 754 Myrtle; General Hospital in ProviLane Tharp, route 2; George dence, R.I.
12060

Newlyweds

State Farm is

Capt. Jansen is stationed at
the Marine Corps Air Station
at Cherry Point, N.C., where
Admitted to Holland Hospital he is presently piloting the
Friday were Patricia Whitsett, C-130 transport plane.
New Richmond; Alice Lub- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen Jr.
bers, route 3; Debra Klooster- are also spending the holidays

man,

photo)

a white satin dress with a lace
yoke and lace train The illusion veil was held in place by
a white satin bow headpiece
and she carried a bouquet of
amazon lilies, french mums and

'

Of Heart Attack

Den

Marriage vows between Miss church that was decoratedwith
Joan Schierbeek.daughter of candelabra accented with bouMr. and Mrs. Ralph Schier- quets of green, yellow and
beek of 47 West 31st St., and bronze pompons.
Richard A Obbink. son of Mr. Appropriate wedding music
and Mrs. Marvin Obbink of 265 was provided by Mrs. John
East 32nd St, were solemnized Tibbe, organist; Jerry VreeFriday evneing in Bethany man, soloist:Thom Shiran,
Christian Reformed Church. trumpeter and Miss Mary
The Rev. Calvin D. Vander Knoper, flutist.
Meulen of Monsey, N. Y. per- The bride, who was given in
formed the ceremony in the marriage by her father, chose

Fund

Opens Season
Luncheon

Obbmk

Mrs. Richard A.
(de Vriei photo)

der, S.E.. died Saturday at St.

Marys Hospital following a one

week illness and heart attack.
Mrs. Hanenburg, the former
Bertha L. Mouw, was a teacher and principal in the Holland
Christian Schools.

She

is survived by her hus-

BOB

band. the Rev. John Hanenburg;
three sons; three daughters;19
grandchildren; one sister-in-law,

Mrs. Anna Mouw; and a brother, Harold J. Mouw of Holland:
also Dr. Dirk Mouw of Grand
Miss Darla Kay Knapp

Rapids

Mouw

and Richard James

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

Your State

Lists Six

New

Births

Your State Farm

man

of Cleveland.

man

*

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

Authorized Representatives

departmentreported.
No one was injured in the mishap, in which Van Voorst was

STATE

cited for failure ^o maintain a
safe distance.

Home Olfices: Bloomington,Illinois„

sheriff’s

Zeeland Hospital

Farm

AGENT

family insurance family imuranc*

Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Knapp
of 187 West 27th St., announce Highway Collision
the engagement of their daughCars driven by Dennis Dale
ter, Darla Kay, to Harvard
Van Voorst, 18, of 5149 142nd
Ykema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., and Marvin Beukema, 53,
Augustus Ykema of 6645 Warof 140 Walnut St., collided at
ner St., Allendale.
11:55 p.m. Sunday on US-31 near
A May wedding is being planthe M-21 junction, the Ottawa
ned.

CHET

FARM

Insurance Companies

Births in Zeeland Hospital
during the weekend included two
girls and four boys.

NEW ASSISTANT Bosman, Grand Haven

Saturday babies included a
daughter,' Barbara Ann, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, route 2, Holland; a son.
Eric Thomas, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gustafson. 547 East

Calvin
attor-

ney, has been appointed assistant prosecuting attorney

under ProsecutorJames W.
Bussard. The new assistant
is a gradute of Holland High
School and the Detroit College of Law. He was employed with an insurance

Lincoln SL, Zeeland; a son, Joel

Murphy of Holland. Bosman
who served as associate
municipal judge in Grand
Haven is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bosman of
4458 120th Ave., Holland. «

Mrs. Sally

Schoon

and Debbie Tyink

Garry Yonker, route 1, Hamil-

A

ton.

Sunday births were a son.
Travis Jon, born to Mr. and

ing practice in

.

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Evan, born to Mr. and Mrs.

firm in Detroit before enter-

Grand Haven.
He is Bussard’ssecond assistant, the first being Max

Hats Off!

NATURE’S DESOLATE CALM

-

Wind-pat-

terned iciclesdrape a light on the channel
pier at Holland Harbor making it appear a
frozen sentry. Ttoe harbor entrance to Lake
Macatawa is a mass of ice chunks which have
blown in off Lake Michigan and are frozen
together. Holland Coast Guardsmen said
Lake Macatawa is frozen solid and the ice

is about six to eight inches thick. Coast
Guardsmen also said the ice is built up along
the shoreline about one-quartermile off the
shore and in some cases the packed ice near
the shore is eight feet deep. The ice has been
blown the past week by westerly winds be-

1

tween 25

to

30 miles an hour.

Mrs. Ronald Grassmid, route 1,
Wayland; a son, Christopher
Jay, born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Helder, 7971 Adams St., Zee-

was

averted

by

Debbie’s

artificial respirationwhen five

mtly ffell to the bottom of
recently
I. We
We
pool.

year old Jayne Dokter

an

commend their prompt

indoor swimming

reactions to a crucial

situation.

land.

A daughter,Kellie Jean, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brown,

(Sentinelphoto)

tragedy

quick thinking and Mrs. Schoon’s administration of

Lament.

13226 44th Ave.,
'

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices. Holland. Michioan
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M. Yonder Yacht

December

Completes 20

Snow Hits

Years

35 Inches

in

Air Force

Maynard J. Vender Yhcht,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Snowfall in Holland in December totaled 35.25 inches, a renew of weather statistics by

Vander Yacht of 265 East 15th

Weather Observer Lynn

nical sergeant in the U.S. Air

St.,

P.

Wheaton revealedtoday.
Temperatures also had a wide
range.- listing

9,

a minimum

has been promoted to tech-

Force.

A

of

photographic laboratory

technician at Offutt Air Force

one above zero Dec. 15 and a
high of 51 Dec. 12.
The average temperaturewas
a decrease of 2.8
was 33.5 degrees and the aver2fi.6 degrees,

degrees from the December
norm. The average maximum
was 33.5 degrees and the average minimum 20.1 degrees.
. Precipitation totaled 3.41
inches, or 1.08 inches above

ACCEPTS GAVEL— Incoming

Holland Kiwanis Club

presi-

dent. Riemer Van Til (left) accepts the gavel from retiring
president Walter J. Roper (right) while Lt. Governor Harold

normal. Precipitation fell on 21
days. Greatest precipitation in
a 24-hour period was .57 inch
on Dec. 1 and the greatest
snowfallin a 24-hour period
was 9.5 inches Dec. 7. Greatest snow depth was 11 inches
on Dec. 8.
December had more then its
share of strong winds and blizzard conditions.

Large of Muskegon who inducted the new officers looks on.

KiwanisClub
Officers Are

Beaverdam
NEW DEPARTMENT READY-Nurse

Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg with Mr.
and Mrs. Herm Hassevortfrom
Noordeloosattended the funeral
of Corneal Brower in Grand

Installed

Shirley Nivison is shown
with the monitor in Holland Hospital’s new Intensive Care
Unit which can record cardiograms for up to eight patients
receiving specializedcare. At right is a “crash cart” containing emergency drugs and a defibrilatorand pace maker for

heart patients.Visitors to patients in the unit are limited to
adults, one at a time, in five-minute calls every hour on the
half hour.

Some

15 nurses have received special training in

intensivecare.
(Sentinelphoto)

landKiwanis'club'weretoLued RaPlds Thursda.v aflernoonat the regular weekly dinner Mrs. Fraaza from Kalamazoo
meeting at the Warm Friend * visiting at the home of her
Sgt. Maynard Vander Yacht
children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lt. Governor Harold Large of Fraaza end family for a few Base. Nebraska, he is a memThe Ganges Home Club will M“ke8°awas P^ent to induct daj’s.
Fetes
ber of the Strategic Air Command.
meet Friday afternoon Jan. 17 the president, Riemer Van Til; Mr. and Mrs. Harold HasseVander Yacht, who has re- Recent Bride
at i:30p.m. at the home of president-elect.
Avery D. Baker; voort and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldtv'ce president. Walter J. Mar- Ken Hassevoort and children cently completed20 years in the Mrs. John Stanley, the forin Fennville. Mrs. Orrin Ens- tmy: secretary: Roger Walcot; from Borculo, and Mr. and Mrs. Air Force, is a veteran of World mer Ruth Kleinheksel. was honHolland Hospital’s new inten- informed of the patients’heart- a member of the family. No
field will give e Book Review treasurer. Charles Stewart; new Harley Hassevoort and family War II and has served in Thai- ored at a neighborhoodbridal
| smoking is allowed in the unit.
shower Friday evening at the sive care unit went into operaMrs. Stella Harris, mother
Kenneth Beelen Ger- from Hudsonville had their New
Mrs. Warren Druce who had aid Huizenga and Henry \Ninde- Year’s dinner with Mr. and Vander Yacht, his wife Hilda home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl tion in the hospital'snew addi- Among the special equipment Nor will there be any teleMrs. Robert Hoffman and fam- and their five children live at Kleinheksel.
tion Monday.
for the unit is what nurses call phones, radios or television
made her home at Oak Haven muller.
Retiringclub president. Wal- ily in
7617 Chandler Hills Dr., Omaha. Attending were the Mesdames
Located on the first floor just a shock chart equipped with a sets.
Rest Home Pullman was moved
______ L.
_ above the emergency depart- defibrilatorand pacemakerfor Daily service charge for inMr. ________
and Mrs. ___
Earl Mulder Keb. Mrs. Vander Yacht is the George ____________
Haverdink. James
lo .Allegan Health Center on ter J. Roper, was installed to the ____
Ed ------mentintensive
car
> I IV, EjU
’ ^e
---- -----------unit
----- is
- heart patients, plus a stock of tensive care is $25 per eight •
Friday. Mrs. Harris suffered o office of immediate past presi- entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ger- daughter of Keonie J. Vanden Zoerhof. Kenneth Vork,
hour shift
cheaper than
stroke last week but is some- dent and presented a pin by rit Berens and Mr. and Mrs. Bosch of 323 North Michigan Nyhof, Elmer Zoet. Jarvis designed- equipped and staffed emergency
Lt. Gov. Large. Van Til. Baker, Harold Hassevoort on New St., Zeeland.
Acutely
ill
patients
should
hiring
special
nurses around
Zoet,
Jay
Hop,
Bernard
Tim-,10
Provide
round-the-clock
care
what improved at this time.
and
Martiny
were
also presen- Year's Eve.
not
have
too
many
visitors, the cIock, administrators pointmerman,
Milton
Timmerman,
for
Persons
critically
ill.
By
Mrs. Ida Halseth has returned
George Lohman Sr., George concentratingskilled personnel and for this reason, only adult ed out- Oxygen, drugs and inMr. and Mrs. Herm Hassehome from Jackson where she ted pins bearing their new
Sorority
titles.
Lohman
and e(IuiPmentin one area, a members of the immediate travenous fluids are charged
voort and family of Noodeloos,
was a guest of her daughterand
Fred Veltman. Bill DuMond, John Den Bleyker and Gar y
family Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Also present were the Mes- hi?5fr ,1uality
and family and clergy may visit a on a use basis. Most insurance
Henry Vander Linde and Bob Gensink from Graafschap. Mr. Narcotics
Cameron.
dames Fred Kleinheksel,Bill i mi*ilcalcare ean be of(ered patient in this unit. Only one policiesprovide coverage for a
visitor is permitted for a five- major, portion of such charges,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harding
.over. 35 directors and Mrs. Dennis Jongeqryg and
Kleinheksel, Ren K o o p m a n, pa^Keo
By J.
The
intensive care unit also minute period each hour on There is no extra charge for refamily end Mr. and Mrs. Harof Irving Texas were visitors of *rom
b^nL
Charles Kraker, Harold KleinLt. Gov. Large also presented vey Jongekrijg and family from
serves as a recovery room the half hour. Visitorsmay covery room patients,
his aunt Mrs. Blanche Warren
helsel, Cliff Sale, Earl KleinDespite
the
blustery
weather,
a program to the club members Borculo, Kimberly Brower from
when the regular recovery wait in the patient lounge Information about patients in
and several cousins in this comheksel, Miss Marian Nyhof and
regarding the 1969 theme “Stand Jenison spent New Year's Day a goodly number of interested
room is closed. The recovery adjacent to the intensive care the intensive care unit is given
munity.
members and guests turned out the honored guest.
room
operates from 8 a.m. to unit between
only to members of the immedIp
for
Freedom
emphasizing
wjth
Mrs.
Jake
Jongekrijg.
Trooper Charles Van Lente
Unable to attend
iiu were
wcic Mrs.
mis. 4. on nm
Monday evening for a program
Since
space
also
is
limited,
iate family. If there are a numyouth,
family,
law
and
order.
Randy
Bohl
fractured
his
arm
of Flint was guest speaker Sunon narcoticswhich was spon- George Kleinheksel, Mrs. Har- "tup
The intensivecare unit is relatives are asked to take all her of family members, the
day morning at the Ganges and spiritualgoals of the inter- jUS( above the wrist last Mon- sored by (jie Holland City Coun•<?e7rit. Sc!jier' arranged so that patients can belongings home at the time a family is asked to arrange for
day while tobogganing,
United MethodistChurch in the national service
cil of Beta Sigma Phi.
beek, Mrs. Gemt Zoet, Mrs.li* observed at all times by patient is admitted to the unit, only one member to call,
^ew
Serg^nt
•
at
•
arms
Ken
jhe
special
music
for
the
absence of his father the Rev.
Mrs. Richard Van Haver, Roger Kleinhekselfrom Rock-;nurses The unjt is fully air with the exceptionof personal Shirley Nivison of the nursing
Lloyd Van Lente. who with his Beelen collected regular fines Sunday evening service was
president of the Council, opened wood and Mrs. Leon Lynema conditioned and the air is
care items such as comb, tooth- staff is head nurse of the intenwife and son Ronald were va- an(* *or birthdays of Chuck provided by Mrs. Harvey Mast
the meeting, and Mrs. Allen from Zeeland.
humidified and filtered to main! sive care unit. Two nurses are
cationing in
Stewart and George Schreur. an(j Miss Howard Vander HeuHendricks and Mrs. Ronald Games were played and the tain special conditions for such
The hospital requests that no assigned each eight hours. In
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and Miss 9*aren.ce J, ers„
vel. They were accompanied by
Kobes, co-chairman of the pro- guest of honor showed slides
ir
Edith Plogstardentertained on 'Kiwaman Ralph Foster of Tole- Mrs. Peter Diekema.
flowers be ordered until the case there are no patients,nursgram, introduced Detective of the Missionary Orientation pallentf; The “lit * ^signed
.New Year's Day. Mr. and Mrs.'*. Ohio, were guests. Schreur
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman and
paUent is transferred to regu- es are assjgne(j elsewhere. Some
for ei8ht patients,each to have
James Fairbanksof the Holland Center, Stoney Point N
A1 Dubussion aid family and A1 Pv« the invocation and Vander children and Mrs. Harry Bowlor hospital accommodations.1
Police Department,who showed and told of the missionary his own monitor for cardio- Should flowers be delivered, J5 nurses have receivedspecDubussion Sr. of South Haven M”de 'ed a spinted song fest man spent New Year’s with Mr.
the group an informativefilm work she will be doing in grams. A master screen at the
they will be held in the busi- ial instructionon intensive care
and Robert Gooding and daugh- ®hh guest Clarence Walters at and Mrs. Gerb Kuyers Bonnie,
on the harmful effectswhich re- India.
nurse’s station keeps nurses ness office to be picked up by unit procedures.
ters Sarah end
i **planu'
4- *u » * Marcia and Kristi.
sult from the use of dangerous
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bor- At a b°ard meeting that folMission Society will meet drugs and narcotics.
Sheriff'sBranch Open
eczky and sons and Mr. and l°wed- B16 retiring Roper admin Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
A display of these harmful
Mrs. Alfred Johnson and son of istration completed a project chapel. Mrs. H. Bowman will
Wednesday
Afternoons
drugs and narcotics, which had
Chicago were guests of their started last week in giving an have devotions and Bible study,
been confiscated in the Holland
Beginningwith the new year,
The Rev. CliffordVander Ark
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin assist to the fund drive to send Mrs. P. Huyser will have the
area, was shown to the group,
Vander
Linde
and
the
Holland
mission
topic
and
Mrs.
L.
De
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s of the Christian Reformed
Newman and brother end wife
with Detective Fairbanks definBranch Office on North River
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newman Christian High School Band to Vries is hostess.
Church was in charge of both
ing the effects of each.
Washington.
Ave. will be open on WednesMr. and Mrs. Harold Hasseduring the holidays. They all
Following a discussion period, day afternoons to facilitate the services Sunday. He had as his
voort and Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
celebrated their mother’s birthMembers and guests of the there is a direct relationship
coffee and dessert were served
work load and accommodate sermon subjects “The Aaronitic Century Club braved the storm between commitment and reDe Vries were entertained for by the committee.
day on Sunday Dec. 22 also.
area residents.
supper Saturday evening by
The Ganges Baptist Family
Benediction” and “God Says Monday evening to hear John ward.
The local branch office will You Must Appear Before Me.” Fenlon Donnelly, presidentof
Night was held et the church There was no Old Year's ser- their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The Likert Theory is based
be open daily, Monday through
Wednesday evening Jan. 8. Pot- vice held Tuesday evening be- Kloosterman in Grand Rapids. Police Cite Driver
Elders and deacons were in- Donnelly Mirrors Inc., speak on on studies of what makes one
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Holland police cited Barbara Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. stalled in the morning service. the subject of Participative company better than another
luck supper was at 6:30 p.m. cause 0f the stormy weather,
J. White, T6, of 942 Kenwood
The elders are Charles Kraker Management at a dinner meet- or one department better than
followed by the church business ^ew Year’s service was held were unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Knap en- Dr., for failing to stop in en Improper Right Turn
meeting.
and Richard Wolters and dea- ing at Holiday Inn.
another. Solutions to problems
Holland police reported 'cars cons Henry De Weerd and Lyle
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle and NewlvS^^o^Hcers TnTtalled tertained the following at their assured clear1 distance after the
In introducing his subject are worked out by group task
car she was driving slid on the driven by Gerrit Rauch, 47, of Broekhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye were wprP pXs ^lelvin Vuctev^n home on *New Year’s Eve- Mr.
Mr. Donnelly said participative forces and management meeticy pavement into the parked 2244 Marlacoba Dr., and James
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De management is the key to sur- ing in consultation, where a
the hosts for the evening. and Stanley Harsevoort : dea- and Mrs Gerald Huyser, Mr.
car
of
Hans
W.
Engers,
659 Dale Doolittle, 21, of 3333 But- Weerdt and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The Baptist Church Mission cons Bert Overway and Thomas and Mrs- Harris Veldman, Mr
vival of Western Civilization. decision is virtuallyforged. The
and Mrs. Sherley Hop and Rev. Concord Dr., at 4.47 p.m. Mon- tertmt Dr., collidedet 9:37 p.m. Nyhof are scheduled to attend
Circle will meet Wednesday Van Huis.
day on 16th St. 150 feet east of Thursday at River Ave. and the service at the Horseshoe In trying to find a common findings of the Likert studies
evening Jan. 13. Mrs. Alex
Donald Vander Ploeg will be and Mrs. Kraay due to the
denominatorto our troubled have proven that productive
Boyle will be the hostess and the Thurch TusTodian for the stormy weather, Mr. and Mrs. River Ave. She told police the First St. No one was reported Mission Chapel next Sunday.
times, “lack of involvement”enterprise is participative enHarvey Driesinga, Mr. and Mrs. car started to slide after she injured. Rauch was cited ' by
Mrs. Charles Plummer will give 1 vear 1959
Mrs. Raymond Nyhof was reseems
to be responsible for the terprise, Mr. Donnelly said.
pulled
over
to
give a truck police for making an improper ceived into the fellowship of the
the program. This will be the ' Carol Overweg was scheduled A1 Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
withdrawal of young people. In summation, Mr. Donnelly
enough
room.
right
turn.
Circle's White Cross meeting. to lead Young Peoples Society Dale Hop were absent.
church by transfer of memberThe great challengeis how to said “Management by particiOn Tuesday evening the Rev.
W’arren Druce is a patient in devotionsSunday evening,and
ship from the Maranatha Chrisinvolve them and still have a Pat>on is a way of organizing
B. Bylsma of North Blendon
Community Hospital Douglas next week Lona Overweg.
tian Reformed Church of Holdegree of order.
people so that each person can
land.
for treatment for a re-occur- The membershipof Mr. and , SP0^ at ^e specie! prayer
his full competenceto
More
and
more
projects
are
rence of stomach ulcers.
Ushers for the month of JanMrs. Arnold Miedema and chil- ; n}0e*in8Tuesday evening. On
The Rev. Loran Thompson of dren has been received from the Thursday evening at 8 the Rev.
uary will be Elmer Nyhof, Har- showing some types of experi- oear’ where practicable,on
Saginaw, former pastor of the CutlervilleFirst Christian Re- J. Ernisse of Vriesland brought
vey Nyhof, and Henry Nyhof in mental participation by work P,’ol)*emsolving, decision maksetting and producthe message.
Ganges Baptist Church and formed Church.
the morning and Kenneth Nyhof, force relationship to
ment, he
(,ve processes of the organThe
ladies
aid
will
meet
daughters Laura and Caralee
Melvin
Nyhof
and
Randall
NyMrs. Peter Wassenaar has rehof in the evening.
visited in this area recently.
turned home from Zeeland Hos- Thursday afternoon. Hostesses
are Mrs. Alyda De Vries and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allen pital.
Serviceman’s address — AB
charts ?rtTO\hewie0s!ethVMciwaDsUrg
a|1‘1Uestio"P6""1' 11
Mrs.
Jeanet
Dekker.
of Saugatuck were New Year’s
Larry
Veen, AF27127948, CMR Gregor Theory and the LlKert
Sp-4 Dwight Vugteveen has reNext Sunday evening the Rev.
night guests of her parents. cently been released from the
No. 3 SQ., 3706, Flight G-218,
Lackland AFB, Texas 78236.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mars.
hospital after suffering from Edward Grant of the Forest
The McGregor Theory on
aPPlicaUon at
Grove Reformed Church, will
Gillis Lankheet has returned management by participation
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Duffm malaria.
n
home following surgery at the suggests that man is under- dp . ‘ t ePff ®ecker’ Pros1'
of 66th St. entertainedfriends The sacrament of Holy Bap- conduct the service using the
Holland Hospital.
in their home through the holi- tism was administeredat the subject “Joshua, The Conditions
utilized in industry, that in- ?h™G *xlJ"de<i( greetings [0r
of Prayer.”
Mrs. Bernard Lohman is condays.
morning worship service Sunday
genuity is widely distributed in ^..1 " J
to me"lbfrs and
Mrs. Henry Elzinga and Mrs.
fined to her home with a broken
Mr. and Mrs. Donald John- to Kristi Fay Kuntz, infant
the
work
force
and
should
k
hnijdJhu neat
right leg she receivedin a fall
son of Chicago were guests of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Keith Medendorp and boys from
have an opportunityfor recogT
on the ice.
North Holland spent Friday evehis parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kuntz.
nition. McGregor also believes ™a„UlJPiR^om of the Hotel
The Rev. John Verhoog of the
Johnson for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- ning with Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
an employe is seif-directed if |Warm FrlendReformed Church was in charge
The O.D.T. Garden Club was voort and several local area Mr. and Mrs. Don Elzinga and
committed
of the morning service and the
entertained in the home of Mrs. relatives were informed last family from Zeeland also spent
Rev. John Stanley was in charge
Howard Paguin for the Decem- week of the death of their uncle, an evening recently with Mrs.
Jongekrijg.
of
the evening service. The folber meeting.
the Rev. Henry Harsevoort in
Admitted to Holland Hospital
lowing elders and deacons were
Mr and Mrs. Russell Arnett, Clinton. Wis. The funeral and The Rev. L. Kraay will be in
Tuesday were Russell Picard.
installed and ordained in the
charge of the prayer service
and Raymond, James and Jerry burial were in Wisconsin.
135 West 24th St.; John Vande
morning services: Elders' —
in
the
Hudsonville
Church
on
Arnett families were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald GrassVusse 263 Woodward, ZeelandWayne Folkert,Ray Slotman,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. mid of route I, Wayland, an- Tuesday evening and in the
James Van Kley, 9 North Divi’
and Gerrit Swieringa; deacons
Lerry Arnett for a family get- nounce the birth of a son. Travis South Blendon Church on Thurssion; Charles Rorick, 325 West
— Alden Barkel, Clinton Nyhuis
to-gether at Holiday time. On Jon, born Sunday in Zeeland day evening. He will bring the
32nd St.; Alvin Stephenson, 229
and 'Bernard Zuidema.
Dec. 22 the family visited Mrs. Hospital. Mr. Grassmid is the message to the North Blendon
Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Ludwig
Followingthe evening service
Russell Arnett’s parents, Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grass- congregation on Sunday evening.
Mark Dykstra, 572 Butternut
a prayer service was held in
The W.H.B.L. chapter lunchand Mrs. Lambert Gates at mid of Riisk.
connection with the world week
eon will be held in Holland
Bradley to help them celebrate
Among those admitted Monof prayer.
Christian High auditorium on
their 59th wedding anniversary.
day were Mrs. Edwin Redder
Ed Fikse will be in charge of
Jan. 16 at 12:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mars went
190 East 34th St.; Lloyd Allen
the service tonight and the Rev.
John Miedema is suffering
to Ft. Sheridan.111. Sunday to
Borgman, 889 Oakdale Ct
NicholasRozeboom on Sunday
Cornie Vanden Bosch is a pa- from a back injury sustained
visit their daughter Linda who
Mrs. Elmer Northuis, 112 East
evening, and his topic will be
returned home with them on tient at the hospital in Zeeland, the day before Christmas when
19th St.; Mrs. Andres Torres
“Take Time to Pray.”
Monday for a three weeks with en acute flare-up of arth- he fell on the ice.
M2 West 17th St.; Mrs. Harold
The Rev. and Mrs. John Stanritus.
visit.
Vander Bie, 1871 South Shore
ley
will
leave
this
week
for
Daryl Stegenga left Monday Child, 7, Hit By Car
Dr.; Gordon Bowie, 16 Went
morning by plane for his post in
Oklahoma City where they will
Marriage Licenses
30th St.; Michael Jacobs, Si
attend commissioningservice of
Fort Bragg, N.C., after spend- While Crossing Street
Pinecrest Dr.; Timothy Lee
Ottawa County
ing a seven-day leave with his
the United Methodist Board of
Post, 906 Vassar.
Ronald Grassmid, 26, and mother, Mrs. Jo Redder.
ZEALAND
Seven-year-old
Missions.
Discharged Tuesday wer?
Betty Jane Vis, 22, Zeeland;! Walter Wyrick is a patient at Kelli Richards, daughter of Mrs.
AT TAY NINH - Pfc. JeIn February they sail for India
Mrs.
Harold Oetmen, route 1*
Vera
Jean
Richards,
of
206
North
Gerald Redder, 21, and Judith 1 Zeeland hospital for observawhere they will teach and work.
rome Pigeon is serving at
John Steffens,11^ West Eighth
Centennial, Zeeland, is reported
Driesenga,19, Zeeland; Gordon jj0n and treatment.
Mrs. Stanley, the former Ruth
Tay Ninh, Vietnam with the
St-’ timothy Post, 906 Vassar;
Jr. Kornoelje, 43, Zeeland,and Donald Brovver left Sunday in good condition today following
Kleinheksel, is being supported 9th InfantryDivision. Pfc.
Blanche Rozeboom, 236 Wert
Gertrude Vander Schaaf, 34, ,f0r (he west coast, enroute to an accident when she broke her
by the local church.
Pigeon took his basic train16tti St.; Katherine Chard 165
leg
Saturday
at
1:45
p.m.
when
Spring Lake; Lonnie Gene Vietnam.
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
FIRE GUTS APARTMENT-Fire at 11:40 a.m. Tuesday apSouth Shore Dr,. Mrs. (!a n
Czinder, 21, N u n i c a, and 1 Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a din- she was struck by a car driven
AIT trainingat Ft. Ord,
parently started by children playing with a cigarette lightTwo Cars Collide
Vannette, route 2; Mrs. Edw n
Nancee Jeanne Dahl. 21, Spring ner guest at the home of Mr. by Janet De Ridder, 19, of 2335
Cars driven by. Dale Van Calif. He left Dec. 20 from
er, gutted an upstairs.apartment
at 148 East 13th St. HolPloggemars, 189 West 14th St
Bee
Line
Rd.
Lake; Clark Ray Whitney, 28,1 and Mrs. Julius Knoll in HarDeraa, 22, of 433 Columbia Oakland Air Force Base for
land firemen said Mrs. Alan A. VanDine and her two chil? e b r c* Ki°psterman, 12060
Grand Haven, and Gloria Ruel, lem New Year's Day.
Kelli with two playmateswere
a year’s tour of duty in VietAve., and ElizabethDe Boer,
19, Spring Lake; David A.. Roger Smeyers has been playing on a snowbank in front dren escaped without injury when fire was discovered in a
nam.
His
wife
is
the
for51, of 330 East 24th St., coUidbedroom closet. Fire was confined to the upstairs although
Francis, 22, Grand Rapids, and spending a few weeks with his of the Farmer’s Conjp in Zeeland
ed at 24th St. and Columbia mer Sue Lawson, daughter
firemen said a first floor apartment, occupied by Mr. and
Cheryl S. Osborne, 20, Marne; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman when they decided to cross the
Ave. at 11:29 a.m. Thursday, of Mr. and Mrs. John LawA son, Michael Dean, was
Mrs. Edward Dobbin, received heavy water damage. No
Michael A. Guidebeck,25, Wyo- Smeyers. He leaves today for street. The two other children
son of 13192 Riley. His paraccording to Holland police who
born to- Mr. and Mr*
ming City, and Judy Sue Ray, Oakland, Calif, from where he .made -it across but Kelli was
estimate of damage was available, firemen said.
ents, Mr. and
Picited Van Deraa for failure to
Nyboer, iu*
104 West
yjruuci,
„est 17th ’
Cf J h
24, Coopersville.
will leave for
I bit by the car,'
(Tom Renner photo)
geon, reside in Kalamazoo.
yield the right of way.
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Court Cases 4th Quarter
Lapse Causes

Processed

League

east LANSING - For tjiree
the game Friday

night it appeared as if Holland

Steven Dale Westerhof, 18, of
127 West 31st St., and Michael
Dean Gumser, 18, of 283 West
28th St., were found not guilty
at trials on charges of minor
in possession of liquor.

might puli off a big win over
the East Lansing Trojans on

own

floor. However, the

final

quarter and led the remainder
of the way to win, 73-64.
After East Lansing scored the

opening basket, the Maroons
countered on buckets by Art
Tuls and Dan Brower, and were
never again headed until substiWilliam Woodall, 19, of 657
tute guard Mark Grua connectGraafschap Rd., was put on
ed for the Trojans with 22 secprobationfor two years on a
onds left in the third quarter,
charge of attempted simple
giving East Lansing a 51-49
larceny.He must pay $5 a
>
month oversightfees.
Christian played its best ball
Alvin Hull, 24, of 323 East of the season in the first half,
24th St., waived examinationon moving the ball well, and hita charge of felonious assault ting an outstanding 56 per cent
and was bound over to Ottawa of their shots, connecting on 11

He

provided of 18 attempts in the first' quarter and seven of 14 in the secKluczynski, 24, ond period.

Leo George
Hamilton, was sentenced

to

With balanced scoring, the

Maroons raced to a 22-13 lead
at
the quarter. Dan Brower,
ing while his license was suspended by the state. His car with three baskets,helped
was ordered impounded for 30 Christianincreaseits lead to
31-17 with 5:27 left in the half.
days.
It was at this point the game
Ronald Lamar Pettis, 20, of began to turn as East Lansing,
17 West 10th St., paid $31.60 behind the seven points of T. C.
on a charge of minor transport- Blair, outscored the Maroons
ing alcoholicliquor. The al- 13-3, to make the score 34-30.
leged offense occurred Oct. 5. Bruce Klaasen and Tubs upped
three days on a charge of driv-

Alex Pena, 17, of 308 West
21st St., and Mike Vera, 18, of

219 West 10th St., were sentenced to serve 15 days on
charges of minor in possession
of alcoholic liquor.Terms of 50
days each were suspended provided no more liquor violations.
The alleged offense occurred
Dec. 6.

Maria Trujillo,.24, of 200:
Maple Ave., paid $29.10 on a

the margin to 39-32 at halftime.

The score changed hands five
times in the quarter. With 2:21
remaining the Carvers regained
the lead 110-109,and led the
rest of the game, their biggest
lead being 114-109.
Merriweather took scoring

honors for the Carvers with 27
points, supported by Marshall’s
26 and 22 for James. The Bombers were paced by Bond with 31,
followed by 2T'for Gerry Jones
and 24 by Tim Robinson.
Chicago outscored the Carvers
from the field 48-47, however,
the Carvers connected on 22 of
30 attempts from the charity
stripe with 17 of 24 for the
Bombers.
Holland Carvers (ll6)

forced Rogers to take low perblocking several of the Bombers’
centage shots.
The first quarter was a see- shots, and the rebounding of
saw battle with neither team Tuggles Bowens, the Carvers
..........
. their
Wien anuuuiig
eye cIosed the margin to 55-52 with
able to find
shooting eye.
West Ottawa managed 11 shots 4:44 remaining in the half. At
and connectedon four of them halftime the Carvers were trailwhile the Golden Hawks took
Marshall kept the
ten more shots and hit on two Carvers dose by 8COnn8 24
more. At the end of the first Points in lhe halfperiod the Panthers were be- With Bob James and Merrihind
weather collecting11 points
The second quarter was a aP'ece. the Carvers outscored
complete turnabout for West [h(-' Bombers 32-29. Willie Bond
Ottawa as they were led by kePl Chicago in the lead by
Mark Scheerhorn’s eight points. scorin& 12 of his Same hi8h 3P
Trailing 16-13 early in the quar- P0,n,-S m lhe third Period- The
ter, the Panthers reeled off ten
straight points to take a commanding 23 to 16 lead which
they never gave up.
In the quarter, West Ottawa
controlled the boards while
hitting on eight of 15 shots, a
sizzling 60 per cent. The Panthers defense tightened holding
,

m8

HOPE HISTORY IN CIRCULATION-

Dr.

Wynand Wicher’s new book, “A Century of
Hope,” is now available at the Herrick Public Library. A copy of the book, which gives
a first-handlook at the history of Hope

lection. Dr. Wichers is PresidentEmeritus
of Hope College.

Col-

lege, was presented to Herrick library direc-

tor Roger Walcott (center' by

"A

Century- of

Hope”

tells

how the early pioneer educational venture led
to the formation in 1866 of Hope College, and
narrates its history over the past 100 years.

William

Wichers, nephew of the author and a member of the Hope College Board of Trustees,

(Hope College photo)

Chix Record 5th

In

Huge Toll

Zeeland High Clausen, g ..... 4
...... 6
made only one of the first 13 School’s O-K Blue Division bas- Jeltes.
shots. This enabled the Trojans ketball machine continued to Johnson, g ..... 0
to tie the score 41-41 with 3:50 roll here Friday night as the Hunnes. g ...... 0
_____________
___ _ M..„
left. Three
baskets by Tuls
and Chix Chalked up their fifth Belstra, c ...... 0
one by Klaasen gave Christian ! straight league win, 68-58
a 49-43
'
Totals ..........25 8
East Lansing came back with After edging ahead 30-28 at
baskets by Brian Breslin, Bob the half Zeeland overcame a Uni.mni*
Derleth and Blair before Grua seven point,
ooint. 41-34 deficit mid- ncriTHjn lYnNCl

During Year

Holland

For

lead. Lee. over
--

0
0

—

20

^

in

deaU’ ot a rural
Fennville woman in a three-car
The ha f ended with West Ot- auto accident and a $34 million

t.

g

j

Th„ ^

,Hgatteml°',ly

Arenas

,

A,

Arenas, a. who was reported2a rebounds to Rogers' 16. In ; st„
killed in action in Vietnam Fri- 1 shooting they hit 46 per cent

made

FG FT PF TP

1968 one of the worst

years for fires in recent Holto
---a land history, according»o Holing. will arrive- in Holland in ?old ,28 P^ cent for Rogers.
Rogers, land Fire Chief Dick Brandt.
In addition to forcing the GoldMrs. Florence Mears, 46, of
about week for burial.
en Hawks to take hard shots, route 3, Fennville, was burned
Addhiona! information reveal the Panlhers Mocked many of to'Teath whe'nTtie car" inThi*

M

4

19

3

22

4
4

26
10

0

2

47 22

24

116

uaiuca
James

Marshall
Bowens
n
-----Sterken

5

27

4

10

Chicago Uombcrs (113)

FG FT PF TP

7
6 1
10 4
6 4
13 1
1 0
12

Bond
Johnson
Robinson
Burks
Jones

Thomas

48 \7

3
6

31

13
24

5
4

16

3
2

27

23

113

2

Grand Valley

°f.,
their
=oday- after
- initially^reported
..... miss......
onshots-compared
- ---..........

5
4 2
8 3
9 4
10 6
4 2
1 0
11

Merriweather
Hughes
Sims

Took

Fires

Burial Set

League Victory
WYOMING —

14-13.

end Mrs. Marian Stryker, alumni executive
secretary. An autographedcopy of the book
was also put in the library’s permanent col-

The Maroons went cold at the
start of the third period, as they

minutes.

In the second quarter the
Bombers opened the gap to 19
points, but with Doug Sims

allowing them to work the ball
in for easy shots, West Ottawa

lead.

Circuit Court.
$1,000 bond.

lead in the opening

With four minutes remaining in
away with an easy victory. the first quarter the Carvers,
Showing little rustiness after led by Hubie Marshall and Willie
their long layoff, the Panthers Merriweather,tied the game at
hounded Rogers with a tena- 17-17. The first quarter ended
cious pressure defense. By not 31-29 with Chicago ahead.

Trojans took a 57-50 lead at the

six minute mark of the

The Holland Carvers opened quarter ended 98-93.
In the opening minutes of the
its basketball season here Saturday night by defeating the fourth period Sims, MerriChicago Bombers, 116-113 before weather and Bowens hit on
baskets to put the carvers in the
1,800 fansjn the Civic Center
The Bombers raced to a 12-4 lead for the first time at 99-98.

fifth win of the year here
Friday night by crushing
Rogers 69-50.
After the Golden Hawks took
an early lead in the opening
minutes of the game, West
Ottawa came on strong to walk

Christian'sbasketball team

their

Season Opener

Win

WYOMING - The West Ottawa basketballteam took its

quarters of

Municipal Court poses are
still wing processed in thd
windup of business for 1968 in
Holland. Since Jan. 1, Michigan
is under the new district court
system which replaced municipal and justice courts.

Carvers Win

Takes Fourth

Second Loss

Windup

In

West Ottawa

r

ones.
... “

Hires

Campus

Police Chief

canned his go-ahead bucket.
td that his body was found their close
she was riding ignited in a colcharge of furnishing liquor to
Staff
The third quarter ended with
Thursday after he was last seen The second half saw West lision at 16th St. and the US-31
minors. The alleged offense ocGrand
the Trojans ahead 51-50.
The late third quarter
curred Dec. 6.
bypass
Jan.
20. The
office auu
and
on
patrol
Dec.
31
near
Saigon"
0t,awa
°^n
their
lead
to
vii
pauui
L/rt.
01
iieai
oaiguil,
-------r.....
.
“v*«ic
vhivc
Rapids
Superintendent
of
Police
It was a game, but out- was led by center Mark
Camelia De Luna. 17. and manned. the Christian crew saw ink and forward Lloyd
Death was aiu.uui.cu
aUributed to
wounds
'Pping
26
P°i"t-'i
late
>n
the
storage
area
of
the
furnace
William
A.
Johnson,
59,
has
.u wuuhus
t, .
,
final nprinH ParaH hv t vnn company, a division of Lear
Estella De Luna, 18. of 157 the game slip out of reach in and enabled the Chix to enter ZEELAND
Sherwin Wal- received in hostile action. > om>kr/ « „ h T!!
been appointed Campus Police
Siegler Inc., were razed in
East Fourth St„ each paid the final quarter. Klaasen wa^ the final period with a one ters, newly appointed purchas^nck‘,a a n d
.J001?1 er‘
fire believed started by two Chief at Grand Valley State
$29.10 on charges of minor in the only one who could hit in point lead, 47-46.
young
boys June 15. Another College. He will begin his duties
possessionof alcoholicliquor. the period, as he scored nine of
Zeeland then hit seven of 14
fire March 6 raced through the Feb. 17.
dition
of
two
buyers
to
his
staff.
tnonU'°1
of
the
First
Infant,'y
away.
At
one
point
in
the
Fifteen-day terms were sus- his team's 14 points.
last quarter shots and added
Division.
thirri quarter, Vammormaona Kroger Company store, 182 West
pended on condition no liquor Meanwhile, East Lansing was seven free throws to prove too
Johnson joined the Grand RaEdward Ribbens,of 312 East Surviving are the mother, Mrs, third quarter, Zommermaand
hit on eight consecutivepoints 31st St., and caused an estimat- pids police force in 1940 and has
violations.Alleged offense oc- garnering22 points in the quar- much for Lee.
16th St., Holland, will be reMaria Arenas, of 370 West 18th as he drove up the middle for ed $100,000 damage.
Zeeland held an edge in re- sponsible for procurement and
curred Dec. 6.
been superintendentfor ll1^
ter, as five players contributed
St.; six brothers and sisters, easy shots.
The total fire loss for the
bounds, 53-39 and in free throws, expediting of basic raw materyears. He was due to retire in
Donald L. Selles, 21, South at least four points.
Arturo of St. Augustine,Fla.,
Loncki took
honors year listed in Chief Brandt's June of this year and asked to
Haven, paid $29.10 on a charge Two key factors in the game making 20 of 29, 16 in the sec- ials for Miller’s manufacturing Mrs. Leo (Rebecca) Rivera,
with 21 poinLs supported by annual report was $3,186,705. leave earlier in order to join
of minor in possession of alco- were East Lansing's double ond half, compared to Lees of office and institutionalfurRamiro. Mrs. Ignacio (Raquel) Zommermaands 18. Rogers There was a total of 216 fires in
eight
of
11.
the college.
niture. He previously worked
holic liquor. The offense dated teaming Brower in the second
GuerreroJr. and Ricardo, all of was paced by Garvelink’s 20 the city during the year and 22
Both
teams
were
comparifor
two
area
manufacturers.
He
As Grand Valley’s first camhalf,
holding
him
scoreless,
afback to Oct. 20, 1966.
Holland and Rosemaria at
false alarms.
pus security officer,he will be
Others arraigned were Forest ter collecting13 first half tively cold from the floor, show- is a business administration home; the maternal grand- points as he was the only
There were 32 auto fires, 62
Golden Hawk to reach double
responsible for setting up the
Shuck, of 288 West 13th St., points, and also the Trojans, in ing holiday effects, with Zeeland graduate of Hope College.
mother,
Maria
C.
Lopez
of
fires in dwellings, two irr house
hitting 24 of 79 for 30 per cent
figures.
college security force, acting as
committing
only
nine
fouls
in
carelessdriving, Si2; Thomas
Meppelink,of 43 South Crystal. Tex., and two uncles,
The Panthers held a slight U-ailers, 11 school fires, 43 liaison with county, state and
Patrick Scully, of 59 West 17th the game, prevented Christian and Lee making 25 of 77 for 33 Taft St., Zeeland, will be a buy- Andres Arenas of Rodeo, Calif
grass fires and 66 miscellaneous
per cent.
edge in rebounding in the-jsecfederal authorities,and advising
St., speeding. $17; Gerald Wil- from getting the one-and-one
er of lumber, veneers, lami- j and Pedro of Holland,
blazes, Brandt reported.
Coach
Norm
Schut
commentond
half. They managed to pick
the
administrationon campus
situation
in
the
first
half,
and
son, of 230 Sea Esta St., speednates and responsible for pack- Before enlisting in October,
The estimated loss on build- security matters.
ed
after the game, “we came
off
22
caroms
while
Rogers
until
the
final
29
seconds
of
the
ing, $17; Oscar Rios, of 36
aging materials and textile 1966, Arenas was employed at
ing for the year was $597,760.
back from the flu after missing
grabbed 20.
Johnson states that the philoMaple St., Zeeland, basic speed second half.
purchasing. He has worked for Donnelly Mirrors. He was born
This
included $22,260 loss on
sophy of non-violence and perThe
Trojans
fielded a team two weeks from practice as
Coach
Jack
Bonham
attriblaw, $12; Michael Eastman, of
Miller m a variety of manufac- Lin Holland, graduated from
dwellings and $575,500 losses on
suasion that he had advocated
with four starters back from could be seen from our cold
214 Scotts Dr., basic speed law,
iuriug
areas
for
-13
years
and
iiujiauu
uigu
auiuui
in
too
sea'S
Uted
l°
Wast
0,tabuildings
other than dwellings,
hie
n<n*ana Hign bcnool m 1966 and wa-s stingy defense. The Panduring Grand Rapids’ summer
last year’s team which had shooting per cent of 30. Other- a«nmpG
assumes
his
present
position
was
a
member
of
St.
Francis
stingy
defense.
The
Panon
contents
reached
. $12.
been rated the No. 1 Class A wise we had good balanced after bemg head supervisorof de Sales Church. He went to thers have held opponentsto an $2,582,575.Included in this fig- disturbances is particularly apRichard Michmerhuizen. of
scoring and excellent free
team in the state all season.
average
are m..... ]oss on dweU]n0
the company’s receiving depart- Vietnam May 18
flVPrapp 54
s4 points
™mtc per
"pp game
^mp ------• ••• plicable to work with students.
1115 Legion Park Dr., basic
“I am looking forward with
Christian ended the game with throw shooting.”
ment
for
three
years.
He
attendwhile
scoring
an
average
69
contents
and
$2,569,225
loss on
speed law. $12; Carol Jay
Zeeland placed all their start- ed the Davenport College of 1
great
anticipation to associaa 32 per cent shooting average.
1/
points per
contents of buildings other than
Voorhorst,route 3. stop sign.
tion
with
Grand Valley,” JohnIn the second half they were ers in double figures while Rat- Business and the American
West Ottawa
dwellings.
an
K.
112; Robert L. John, of 623
son said. “I hope to provide a
five for 18 and five for 17. The erink led the team in rebounds School of
7ft
Hi FT PIElectrical malfunctionswere
West 29th St., stop sign. $12;
Trojans,meanwhile, hit 47 per with 17 followed by Plewes with
service to the administration,
These two new buyers join
Ot
Scheerhorn,
3
^ the main cause of fires during
Howard Jay Eding. Hamilton,
14.
the faculty, and most importcent, having quarters of 5-13,
6
. Paul Plaggemars, of 56
Zommermaand, f 6
3 18 t h e year. Defective wiring
right of way, $10; Gerald 8-15, 8-20 and 9-17, giving them
The win, Zeeland's fifth
antly, to the students.”
3
th„ rhiY _ npr Lakewood, Holland, a seven- Mrs. Katie Zonnebelt, age 79. Loncki. c .......
.»
3 21 touched off 23 blazes while 11
Brown, Grand Rapids, speed- 30 baskets in 63 tries.
native of Pennsylvania,
1 were started by defective elecfeet 5-0 league
-vear Purdlasingveteran who is of 359 Central Ave., wife of Kfe g ........ t> 3
ing, $12; Alvin J. Petroelje. of
.....
,_L_: George Zonnebel( died Friday Visser, g ....... 3
0
At the charity stripe the Ma- lect do league
Johnson
attended Connellsville
8 trical appliances. Nine started
346 East 48th St., speeding, $12. roons had only 11 chances, makhigh school there and has stud_
____
Tripp,
f
........
1
4 from misuse of electrical apat Holland Hospital
Douglas W. Jaques, of 379 ing eight, while East Lansing
ied at the Police Administration
pliances.
where she had been a patient for Plaggemars. g . 2
Marquette Ave., defaced opera- converted 13 of 20.
second in six starts by
ns'
School of Michigan State Unithe past eight days.
Van Wieren. f , 0 0 1 0
tor’s license.$10; Harold FinchBlair was high point man for Lee
versity. He is married and the
Mrs. Zonnebelt’ has been a Saylor, g ........ 1 0 1 2
er, of 204 East 24th St., speed- the winners with 20 points, and
Zeeland was paced by John Deputies Cite Driver
father of two children.
Holland residentmost of her Olthoff.f ....... . O 0
2
0
ing, $12; Robert Wissink, of shared scoring honors with Byer with 14 points while Greg After Two-Car Collision
life. She was a member of
218 South Maple St., Zeeland. Christian'stwo fine guards, Murphy added 12 and Bruce
The Old Years eve and New
FourteenthStreet Christian ReTotals ...... 25 19 22 69
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
deputo
. speeding, $12: Kenneth E. Low- Tuls and Klaasen.
-Vanden Beldt 11.
Year's Day services were canformed
Church.
Rogers
(50)
ing, Jen is on, speeding, $17;
Zeeland will entertain Hamil- ties cited Charles Glenn Dreyer,
Surviving besides her husFG FT PF TP celled in both local churches
23, of 1660 Lakewood Blvd., for
John J. Hayes, Riverside, 111.,
FG FT PF TP ton Friday at 8 p.m.
due to the weather and road
band,
George
are
several
niec0
1
2
Ybema, f .......,
violating the basic speed law,
Zeeland (68)
speeding, $10 bond forfeited.
Baker, f .... . 2 0 3 4
conditions.
es
and
nephews.
4
2
6
Telder.
..... .
The Women’s Christian TemFG FT PF TP driving too fast for conditions,
Barrie M. Hoytt, Palos Park, Vander Ploeg, f 3
1
3
7
Miss Gwen Mast of Jenison
Garvelink,c ...., 9 2 4 20
perance
Union of Holland will
111., speeding, $25 bond forfeit- Brower,
. 6 1 3 13 Plewes, f ...... 6 4 1 16 after the car he was driving
spent a few days with her
Burke,
...... 4
0
3
8
hold its January meeting in the
5
2 11 collidedwith one driven by Har- Slippery Roads Blamed
. 9 2 1 20 Schrotenboer, f
ed; Robert Welch, of 970 Lin- Tuls, g
Berkley, g
.
0
3
2
women's parlor of Hope Re8
10 vey L. Tinholt, 45, of 1156 Wau4
coln Ave., basic speed law, Klaasen, g ... . 8
3 20 Raterink, c .... 1
4
4
8
Vande
Water,
f . 2
formed Church, 77 West llth
4
Van
Dorp,
g
....
4
12
3
..
0
0
Frens
.........
1
0
$12; Winifred Billman. of 3134
0
Bultema. g ......
3
2
St., at 2 p.m. on Friday.
Zylstra, g ...... 6
3
15 day at Ottawa Beach Rd. and
Central Ave. no proof of in152nd St.
0
0
2
2
Hoover,
g
......
Daniel
O.
Schaap,
17,
of
365
Fowler,
f
......
0
1
0
2
Speaker for the afternoon will
8
14 64
surance, $5; Aletha Irene Rose- Totals ...... . 28
0
112th Ave. and Ronald J. NyFlaherty,
f
..... 1
0
2
Deputies
said
a
road
sign
21
be
Ralph Kickert, whose topic
East
Lansing
(73)
Miss Betty Lubbinge of Kalma, route 3, Zeeland, stop sign,
Totals ........ 19 12 20 50 amazoo was a guest at t h e will be “Night Ministry,” in
feet from the north edge of the kamp, 33, of 1010 South BayFG FT PF TP
"$7; George Baker. Douglas,
8 68 roadway was also knocked wood. The accident occurefl on
2
16 Totals .......... 24 20
1
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry keeping with the Union’s theme
expired operator’s license, $5; Derleth. f .... .. 7
Lee
(58)
Ottawa
Beach
Rd.
at
7:02
p.m
down.
Both
cars
were
headed
Breslin.
f
.....
.....
,
Holland
Hospital
reports
the
Ter
Haar a few days recently. for the year, “Action— Planned
.
4
0
8
1
Alan Voss, of 324 Maerose
FG
FT PF TP west on Ottawa Beach Dr.
Saturday
and
no
one
was
inbirth
of
one
baby
Thursday,
Larry
Ver Strate and three Attack.”
Blair,
c
......
..
6
8
4
20
' Ave., no proof of registration,
2
3
8
Dreyer received minor injur- jured, the shettff’sdepartment daughter. Heather Kathryn, friends took a trip to Florida
Ashdown,
g
..
.
8
0 17 De Boode. f .... 3
Mr. Kickert,a recent grad1
»$5.
0
3 12 ies and was to seek his own reported. Schaap was cited for born to Mr. and Mrs. William j during
the holidays,
Ganakas, g ... .. 2
2
0
6 Victor, f ...... 6
..... „ ...^
nate of Calvin College, earned
driving too fast for conditions. Strampel of 30' 2 Graves Place.
Grua ......... .. 3 0 1 6 Muipihill, c .... 6 4 5 16 treatment, deputies said.
Thursday evening Mr. and his master’sdegree in religious
Watters ...... .. 0 0
0
Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt visited education at Western Theologiysf®’#?.
Whitten ....... .. 0
0
1
0
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman, cal Seminary and spent one
Old Year’s Eve Mr. and Mrs. year as a guidance counselor
Totals ........ .. 30 13 9 73
> \ '
Burr Rynbrandt attended a at the Custer Job Training
party at the home of Mr. and Center, where his work with
Mrs. C. Veltema. Other guests high school drop-outsrevealed
List Weekend Births
were Mrs. Veltema’ssistersand the effects on youth of broken
In Holland Hospital
their husbands.
homes in which alcohol and
Jacob Mast was admitted to drug abuse are common.
Weekend births in Holland
Butterworth HospitalTuesday. He at present works in the
Hospital included two girls and
Roger Van Noord, who attends area of niehgborhood evangelthree boys.
college
in Chicago and Carl Van
Born on Saturday were a
ism for the Holland City MisNoord who is in Military ser- sion as well as being involved
daughter, Lisa, to Mr. and Mrs.
vice at Fort Knox, Ky., spent in a unique type of “evangelFelipe LeLuna, 45 East Seventh
the holidays with their parents
St.-; a son, Ronald Scott, to Mr.
ism.” called Night Ministry,in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Noord.
and Mrs. Alvin Arendsen, 1774
which he and other ministers
Seven members of the RCYF
GreenwoodsDr.,1 Jenison.
from the Holland area accomattended the conventionat UrSunday babies included a son
pany police on night patrol,
bana, 111., over the weekend.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
alerting them to conditions and
AlC Thomas Bolt and Miss
Plagenhoef,727 Plasman Ave.;
needs in the community.
Patti Smith were dinner guests
a son, David Mark, to Mr. and
The meeting is open to all,
of his grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Fuder, 789 Myrtle
men
or women, who would like
Mrs. Henry Bowman, Friday
VIETNAM - Army Pfc. Ave.
to be informed of conditions and
evening.AlC Bolt is home oil
A daughter, Michelle Raye,
needs.
rle D. Lynema, 20, son
leave and will return to Vietwas
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Devotionswill be led by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lynenam next week.
Raymond Vander Hulst, route
Paul
Hinkamp and tea host, 2290 104lh Ave., route
The Jr. C.E. had a sliding
2, Holland.
formerly of Hamilton,
party Monday at the C. Boone esses will be Mrs. Clark Marfor Vietnam on Nov. 19
kert,
home on Felch
, Mrs. William Lamb,
---- Jr.
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/e at his home. He has
n assigned to the 1st Intry Division near Di An,
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St.

Minor Accident Occurs

Stuart Jon Compagner, 18, of
3665 146th Ave., Hamilton,was

cited by the Ottawa sheriff’s
department in connectionwith
the accident in which Compagner’s car and a car driven by
Charles Raymond Bruursema
collided at the corner of M-21
and 122nd Ave. The sheriff’s
department reported no injuries
in the accident which occurred
Saturday at 11:54 p.m.

w

’

the
Fellowship Hall in Forest Grove. collision which occurred SaturA trio from Vriesland Re- day at 8:51 p.m. at the cor-

If you don't like the snow or
ore John Bruins, Gretchen Derksen and Sue Pigeon, posing
go out to Lake Michigan. It's worse! This picture tgainst icebergs which are growing every day. The photowas taken Saturday from about 200 feet into Lake Michigan grapher was facing toward the beach,

formed Church sang at the evening service at the Reformed
Church Sunday.
The Women’s ^JlissiorT and
Aid Circle cancelled their meeting for Thursday and will meet

tween Blair Mitchell Allen of
route 2, Hamilton and John W.
Ditmar, 17, of 504 Essenburg
Dr. Holland police cited Allen
for failure to yield the right

near the breakwatersat Holland State Park. Left to

Jan.

of way.

ICEBERGS

GROWING —

in the city,

ice

right

(Sentinel photo)

9.

ner of College and 19th

'

.....

„

The Van Klompenbeergsis- and ™^s• George Pelgrim.
ters and brothers with their
families held a family get-to- Driver Cited :
gether Monday evening at the
No one was injured in

I

St., be-
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Engaged

Kennedy
Heads

NEWS,

New

Supervisors
GRAND HAVEN-One

of the

21 members of the new Otta-

wa County Board of

Super-

19 attended the first
meeting of the board Friday
visors,

at the county building and elect-

ed William Kennedy of Allendale township as permanent
chairman. He

was

by Raymond Lamb

nominated
of Holland

township.

LEAVE

Elected vice chairman was
Franklin Schmidt of Coopersnt

lie.

a member of the

Vander
Mr. and Mrs," Harold Vander Zwaag, route 2, completed AIT at Fort Polk,
La., Dec. 20 and is presently home on leave. He is to
report to FI. Lewis, Wash.,
Jan. 15. Vander Zwaag is a
1966 graduate of Zeeland
High School and entered the

old

board of 38 members that was
replaced by the new board
Jan. 1. Kennedy won out over
former Mayor Robert Visscher
of Holland. Supervisor Lawrence Wade was nominated
from the floor for chairman
but withdrew because of bus-

Miss Donna Reese

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reese
of Elkhart, Ind. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna, to James Geurink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Geur-

ink. 286 Eastmont Ave. HolKennedy was a member of land.
Miss Reese is a junior and
the old board from 1953 to
1963 and served on many im- Mr. Geurink is a senior at Bob
portant committees, including Jone^ University,Greenville,
the improvement committee, S.C.
that planned the new jail and
county building. He represents
district7 on the hoard. Allendale and Tallmadge townships
and is now a member of the
iness reasons.

Grand River watershed council.
Schmidt represents district 5
on the board, Coopersville city
and Polkton township and part
of Crockery. He had served on
the former board two years. He
was elected over Raymond
Vander Laan of Hudsonville.
The two members who were
absent from Friday's meeting
were W. F. Winstrom of Park
township, who is in Florida
and ClarenceBroman #f Spring
Lake, who submitted a letter
of resignationbecause of ill

service July, 1968.

and Mrs. Lloyd De Boer, 269
East 24th St., and Mr. Ver

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Renkema, routd 4, New Holland St.,
announce the engagements of
their daughters, Mary Ann and
Karen Joyce, to Allen De Boer
and Marvin H. Ver Hoeven res-

Hoeven is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Hoeven of Van
Buren

Mr. De Boer

Mrs. John

2 Bound Over

i*R.
RUGGED WINTER—

Ice masses were building up Friday at the entrance to Holland
Harbor. This picture was taken from the
channel pier at the start of the breakwaters from Holland State Park, looking

Local

Drug Case

In

southward to the light house at Macatawa.
Similar massing of ice has begun forming

Mr. ned.

is the son of

Timmer

Spring Lake

Mrs. John Timmer, 86,

merly of

Lincoln

died at

Holland

Couple Killed

for-

Ave..
Hospital

Near Toledo

She was living at Rest Haven
for the past several years and
Two Holland men charged was an active member of First
with possessionof narcotic drugs
Christian

St.

June weddings are being plan-

pectively.

un-

TOLEDO,

Ohio

Spring

Lake, Mich., couple was killed
Survivingare several nieces
in a one-car crash early Saturand nephews.
bor. Some masses already are six feet tall.
Ottawa Circuit Court following
day
on Interstate, 475 near here.
Icebergs often have been 20^0 30 feet tall.
an examinationin Holland’s new
Dead
are Wilbur Northedge,
Holland Resident's
entinel photo)
districtcourt Friday.
f5'
55. end his wife, Alice. 49, who
Manuel Ramirez. 28. of 409 Father Dies in Cuba
make their home at 515 GrandColumbia Ave., and Gregorio
Mr. and Mrs. Florial Castillo view Ave., Spring Lake.
Rios Jr., 21, of 88M1 East 16th
Ohio state police said the bodSs., will appear in Circuit Court of 521 West 20th St., received
in Grand Haven at 9:30 a m. word Saturday night of the death ies would be taken to Kammeraad funeral home in Grand
Jan. 14. Bonds of $1,500 each of his father in Cuba.
in
Th? Castillos came to Holland Haven.
were continued.
Surviving are three daughters
District Judge John Galien in 1963 and are members of the
Jr. presided at the examination. Ninth Street Christian Reform- including Mrs. Roger C. Olthof
There will be no city primar- ProsecutorJames W. Bussard ed Church. Mrs. Castillo is a of Ferrysburg.
ies in Holland Feb. 17 and called several witnesses includ- Spanish instructorat Hope Colthere will be only one contest ing a representativeof the state lege.
Careless Driving
toxicologist’soffice in Lansing.
in the April 7 spring election.
Linda Dalman, 16, of 27 East
Elmer Wissink, of 232 West Donald Hann of Holland, public Minor Accident
13th St., was cited by Holland
30th St., filed petitionsMonday defender for Ottawa county, repHolland police reported there police for careless driving after
afternoon before the 4 p.m. resented the two defendants.
were no injuries in an auto the car she was driving west on
deadline as candidate for counmishap which occured Friday Sixth St. started to slide and
cilman-at-large.The other canBirths in Holland Hospital night at the corner of Eighth St. went into a parked car 100 feet
didate for that post is Charles Thursday included a son, Stev- and College Ave. Involved in west of the railroad tracks
Keefer, 574 Locust Ave., who en Jay, born to Mr. and Mrs. the mishap were Dale W. Wil- between College and Central
filed earlier.
Jack De Witt, 679 Graafschap son, 18, of 10739 Chicago Dr. Aves. at 5:17 p.m. Thursday.
They are seeking the post to Rd., and a daughter,Deborah and Mark Allen Dorn, 18. of 630 Bolice said the parked car is
be left vacant by Donald D. Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Apple St. Wilson was' cited for owned by Sherwin Louwsma,
Oosterbaanwho chose to run as Ivan De Witt, 160 Beth St.
not following at a safe distance. 433 Huizenga St., Zeeland.
third ward councilman instead
of councilman-at-large.
Others seeking reelection are
along the shoreline on both sides of the har-

following their arrest in Holland

Dec. 17 were bound over

to

j

Man Aboard

Interest

Hijacked Airliner
A Holland airman. Sgt. Robert
Sanger, 22. was aboard the hijacked Greek airliner Thursday which was forced to fly

City

Vote

postpone the appointment of a
Miss Sally LaMae P.rins
replacementuntil Lie first regular meeting of the group at
The engagement ot Miss
“> Cair0 mstead of,
1:30 pm. Jan. 13. The anLaMae
Brins
to
Robert
Dean
Sgt. Sanger called his mother,
nouncemrnt of Broman's resignation was
Thursday Wassink has been announced by Mrs. Thomas Sanger, 58 West
night and three applicants her parents. Mr. and Mrs. •N'Tintii Si., between planes in
asked that they be consideredJames Brins, route 5. Holland. ?ew Vork Friday night, saying
for the vacancy. As others Wassink is the son of Mr. and he was one, of ,fiye, Ameri.can
may wish to be considered, the Mrs. Henry Wassink of route 2, semcemen headed from their
station in Crete to Athens and
board decided to delay the ap- Hamilton.
pointment. Brosecutor James
A fall wedding is being ^en t0 l^e ^niled States.
W. Bussard said the vacancy planned.
Sanger said he was not
must be filled in 30 days.
aware a shot had been fired
Claude Olthof, Spring Lake,
until after the hiacked DC 6 of
who was defeated by Broman
Aristotle Onassis’ Olympic AirMayor Nelson Bosman, first
at the primary election for the
ways landed in Cairo.
ward Councilman Lou Hallacy
Republican nomination for suThe local man who is in the
and
fifth ward Councilman MorSgt. Robert Sanger
pervisor. A. J. Meeusen, a resecurity division of the Air
ris Beerbolt.
tired Muskegon businessman,
Force is headed for an Air Straits for a year.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper
and Village Manager William
Force field in Texas for a
30-year-old hijacker, said 1953 was the last time no
Robinson of Spring Lake
week's training before coming George Flamurides,immediate- city-wide primary was held.
applied for the position.
home next weekend for a 4(V ly requested political asylum in
Three special committees
day furlough. He has been with Cairo, but Greek authorities Burgess Addresses
.....
......
were named by the new chair- The Flying Nine Blue Birds
man. Ray Lamb of Holland of Lakewood School had their
township was named chairman Christmas party on Dec. 17. We
and J. Nyhof Boel and Vis- wrapped our parents' gifts. We on a small island in the Bering ried 104 persons.
the regular meeting of the Hoischer were named members of played games and prizes were
1
land Exchange Club in the Blue
an auditing committee that will won by LuAnn Beckman, AmanRoom of Warm Hotel Monday
approve county
da King. Ardith Peffers. Mary

SaUy

made

^

SERVICE DIRECTORY

The

R

the

^

‘
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bills.

temporarycommittee, to

5

-

I

—
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Hospital Notes Reward Offered

Brinklow, and Sara Buss. Lunch

AlOMIS

scribe.

,

•

m

“ . “ •R
' ^
m St

refreshments. '
198

scribe.

.

„aUm•

J

Blendon strict are members,
College Ave.; Mrs. Martin Witand M,ch,*M
Another special temporary The KoKiIYoPia Camp Fire leveen( 467 Lakewood
•
Soturdavs a
committee to study salaries (nr girls met at the home of Mrs. Also dischargedMondav were false
eame in at 3-3i
board members was named Wage. We had our Christmas Mrs. Edwin Redder. 190 East a
from 10th St and Pine
with Schmidt as chairman, as- party and received our Camp 34th St.; Llovd Allen Borgmon, Avc and
3-20 a
from
sisted by Lawrence Vredevoogd Fire pins and a candy cane 889 Oakdale' Ct.: Mrs. Elmer okt’st and Central Ave
of Georgetown. Bert Schuitema from Mrs. Hage. We also playea Northuis, 112 East 19th St.; Mrs.
of Holland township. Hubert games and had cookies, punch Andres Torres, 292 West 17th
Henrv of W’nght and Thomas anfl candy. Mrs. Hage received igf ; \frs Harold Vander Bie,
De Prre of
gifts and we had a grob bag 1871 South Shore Dr.; Gordon
The members were sworn in t°r all the girls. We finished Bowie, 16 West 30th St.; Michael
by Judge Chester A. Ray at our Christmas projects and^gift Jacobs, 666 Pinecrest Dr.; Jifflthe start of (he meeting and wrapped them. Valerie _ Hage othy Lee Post. 906 Vassar.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma treated t h e group. Valerie
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Ralph Baad, 657 Henderson
conducted the meeting until Hage, scribe.
bie fouth grade Camp Fire Ave.; Julie Langejans. 1955
Franklin Schmidt was elected
temporary chairman.Nieusma group of Maplewood school Lake Breeze Dr.; Mrs. Ralph
announced Brosecutor Bussard made wreaths out of Christmas Bouwman, 67 West 20th St.;
greens and yarn daisy halls for Mrs. William Strampel and
will attend meetings of the
board to advise them on prob- Christmas decorations. We had baby, 30 ^ Graves PI.; Jamie
lems and that Mrs. Vivian our Christmas party at the Manns, Pullman.
Nieusma. clerk of the former home of Julie Barkcl. We exchanged gifts, had pizza and A cage is a sheer one-piece
bnard. will continue as clerk of
went
caroling. Before parting, iress that has no waistline and
the new board.
we had hot chocolate and cook- js worn over a close-fitting unj

Blvd

m

a

m

noon.

He was introduced by Henry
Hekman who was in charge of
the program.

Mr. Burgess gave information
license to fly,
stating that a student pilot must
have a minimum of 40 hours of
flying. 20 of which should be
solo flying. He also said that
200 hours of flying is required
to obtain a license for a com-

on obtaininga

—
—

INDUSTRIAL

•

presided at the meeting.

202 E.8th St.

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•

•

Ernest

Van House

DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

Dies at Age 86

AIR CONDITIONING

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

HEll-ARC WELDING

TECUMSEH

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

WISCONSIN

LAWSON

CLINTON

HEATING

RIGGS-STRATTON

HOLLAND

Prompt, Guaranteed Servica

SHEET METALING.
PHONE

KEYS

Tfiane

MADE

JF ucmmimuiKaw

LOCKS REPAIRED

392-3394

82 East 8th

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Ph. 392-9728

“Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING
This tail

maim

you ara dealing
with an athical
Plumbar

who

BUMP SHOP

it

officiant,reliable

Quality Workmanihip

and dependable.

BUMPING
REFINISHING

BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

R. E.

Ratidantial• Commercial

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

304 Lincoln

--

Ph. 392-9647

S».

°HONE 396-2361

WATER WELLS
Homo - Farm Pumpt, motor,

Industry

talat, tarvica

and repain.lawn and Farm

Art Tazelaar.We had our dinErnest W. Van House, 86 ner at the home of Mrs. Taze1065 West 27th St., died Saturday laar and after dinner, we went
morning at Holland Hospital caroling to shut-ms. Sheila
where he had been a patient Knoll, scribe,

HAROLD

irrigation, industrial tupplioi.

ROOFING

LANGEJANS

IgrjjSiJ

ROOFING

•

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER

EAVES TROUGHING

since Dec. 26.

t

Man

Born in Austin, Minn., he had Hudsonville
served as a railway engineer
with the Milwaukee railroad. He
at
came to Holland in 1966 from
Berkely, Mich. He and Mrs.
HUDSONVILLE-SipkeGrasVan House would have been man, 88. of Hudsonville, died!
married 65 years- in February, at the home of his daughter,
1969.
Mrs. Chester Kronemeyer of
Surviving are his wife, Pearl; Hudsonville Sunday evening follour sons, Russel W. and Earl lowing qjong illness.
L. of Holland, Wendell E. of
He is survived by five sons,
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Ro- Simon, Cornelius, John, Louis
bert M. of Dayton, Ohio; 10 and Charles, all of Hudsonville;
grandchildren;10 great-grandthree daughters, Mrs. Kronechildren; one brother,. ^True Van
meyer, Mrs. Herbert Heyboer
House of Austin, Minn.
of Hudsonville and Mrs. Marvin
Roelofs of Drenthe; one daughRea rend Collision
ter-in-law,Mrs. Simon BurmaA car driven by Norma Jean nia of Hudsonville; 34 grandchilAssink, 20, of 204% 104th St., dren; 44 great-grandchildren;
Zeeiand. collided Monday at '3:45 two sisters, Mrs. Winnie Burp.m. with a car driven by Fanny mania of Byron Center, Mrs.
Nyenbrink,56, of 6659 96th Ave., William Morren of Wyoming;
Zeeland,at the corner of Chi- three brothers, the Rev. David
cago Dr. and 104th Ave. Ottawa Grasman of New Jersey, Simon
deputies cited Nyenbrink for of Grand Rapids and Jacob of
Byron Center.
driving to fast for conditions.

Succumbs

St.

FREE ESTIMATES

REIMINK'S

Kempker, scribe. derdres*;
The O-ha-wa Camp Fire girls ----- —
had their last meeting in December at the home of Mrs.
1

PEERBOLT'S

MOWER SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL

mercial plane, adding that more
hours are required to fly a
plane with more than one engine
or to fly over water.
Following his talk Hekman
showed the film “Come On Up.”
Jack Leenhouts, president,

ENGINE and

COMMERCIAL

Holland.

ies. Julie

YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

...

study the committee structurewas served by Mrs. Zwiers and
Admitted to Holland HospitalIn FolSG
of the new board, was named Mrs. Viening.We received fa- Monday were Mrs. Winnie De
and will report at the January vors and gifts. Amanda King,
Fire Chief Dick Brandt today
Groot. Resthaven; Mrs. Donsession. The group will also
offered a $100 reward for in333
Fallenrecommend the schedule of The fourth grade Camp Fire elcl Van(‘er Baan,
meetings. Karl Ball of Spring girls of Jefferson School met at leaf Lane: Mrs. Caroline Estell, formetlon leading the arrest and
Lake is chairman, and Peter the home of Mrs. Robert Koop 103 East 16th St.: Kevin Sabin, conviction of person or nersens
De Kock. Zeeland. Alvin Geer- Dec. 23. They exchanged gifts
Djvjsjon. James Hel- resP°nsil)lefor turnkTjfin false
lings of Holland.Harris Schip- and then enjoyed
alarms
per. Zeeland and Jamestown Their leader received gifts also. f-St j
.t
township,and Marvin De Witt We played gomes and made Virgd Fueist. 193 Lakewood ..am‘e
. ,^d d cne alaim
of the Port Sheldon, Olive and Christmas cards. Kristy Kruid, 1 Blvd.; Mrs. Gertrude Dyke. 448
a- .a

SIDING

For

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Over 50 Yean
Water

29 E. 6th

We

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofan

88

S».

i

Ph 392-3826

li

No Job Too Large or Too Small

783 Chicago Drive

Keep Holland Dry

31 W. 34th

396-4693

St.

j

j

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

,

,

1

Painting

I

-

Decorating

i

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

|

MP TRAINEE—

Pvt. Dennis

M. Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Johnson, 294 East
12th St., has been on leave
since Dec. 20 after complet-

ing basic training at

Ft.

Knox, Ky., and entering AIT
at Ft. Gordon, Ga. He reported back to Georgia today

to continuetraining in the
military police.

HONEYMQONERS—

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Oonk of Midway Ave., Holland, are shown in Bermuda where they spent
their honeymoon. The couple, who was married Dec. 21 in
Erbing Bark BresbyterianChurch, Chicago, 111., returned
home Friday. Mrs. Oonk, the former Mary Ann Bicking, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NicholasBicking of Chicago,
111. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Oonk of Virginia Blace, Holland. Oonk is employed at Barkway Electric
and his wife is a teacher in Coopersville Elementary School.
JV

_

SIDING

^

Wa

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phont 392-9051
125

_

HOWARD AVE.

-

Commercial- Ratidantial

Our Butinau

;

V

— A

Reformed Church.

Light

The resignation was accepted and the board voted to

J

Renkema

Miss Karen Joyce

Succumbs at Age 86

health.

A

He

derwent basic trainingat
Fort Knox, Ky.

Renkema

Ann

Miss Mary

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE

V

Yean Experienct

086

So. Short Dr.

at fraafschap Rd.

Ph. 392-8913

